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BUSINESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
A onvey at Law. P. o. Box
T. 196. Hor.oluluH I.

ATILLIAM C PARKE.
m-t- v ar Law and Aran: tota.e icnowSediments. No. 13

Kuhuotmc Street. Hoootulu. H. 1.

W. R. CA5TI-- E.

at Lav.-- and Notary Pub j

fc Attanos aT Cca-t- s of tnRtpottHc rionoiu.u. H. i.

W. F. ALLEX,
ae pleased to arisaet amyWW entrusted to his CiTt.
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Dental on
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desired to
0. xa LU., themselves, to have

to the
irnuouers Merchants.

Sxsxsaxcisco lists ...Hosxi.r.
QeeeaSt.

H. HACKFELD J: CO Ld.

General Agents.
Queen St-- Honolulu. H- - L

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
and Commission Msr--

1 chants. Bethel Streets.'Honolulu. H. I. j

j

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
exporters and Commission Mer- --

cHants. Honolulu. Hawaiian 11- -
nate.

T. WATERHOU5E,
Importer Dealer GenersJ
1 irchandisa. Cussn 5t hono--
Hrtu.

Cleweri. T. J. . C i. Oooie.
LEWERS i COOKE.

aecevocs to s Jc Dleisoa.
Importers and Lumbar
1 and BulkJir.r Materials. Fort St.

A CO.,
number. Paints. Oils. NalW, Salt.- and Building Materials, alt kinds.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN

Investment Company. L'd. Money
1 Loaned icr ong or

n approved seen- - ty.
W. W. Manager.

HOKOLULTJ IRON WORKS CO.,

M ichlnery of every dascriptlon
made to order.

E. MelNTYRE BSO
and Feed Stors. CorrxtfGrocery Fort Sts Honolulu.

LA. Ut CO. !

.LTran Brown, Manager. 2Sandr 30 Merchant St.. Honolulu? H.l.

CONSOLIDATED
WATER CO'S
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Hollister & Oc
AGDT

O. HUSTACI :

Wholesale and Grocer ,
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si Sb&rt rwrxiIt soodi oy erery stfctmar. C rdtrs
ua ctbtr iKArras exeeaiei.

Pacific Well Boring Go.
;

PLAKTATIOK AXD LAND OWN- -

MERCHANTS and other irho
contemplate boring wells, Trill ktt
their own Interests by ccnEulrlnt th
aooTe company,

tlnf.tff furnished. Charrca jtrlct- -

ly moderate. Faithful work guaxaa- -

teed.
TeLCeS. P. O. Box 47E.
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THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

WAVERLEY IS OPEN
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SOME ADDRESSES WERE

i

Presicsr.t A. V. Gaa.r Thee K,
!Davies and Young-Librar- y.

Music and Keadlng. f

Tbe hstt of tie new WTaverlcy dsb 1

wis "well Kgkted aae pcettUy .decoested '
ioc tie fecraal oeeaia? fai eTi- -
Cfesirs had bees pcoridec for S2MI

alswsi ail tae suiting capaoty '

esed. From the ceiling there were
teocs of fern roce stnd there were
greeas at all the csaadeifcrs. The
eressing of the hall was direeted by

Jfehrtens.
A. V. Gear, president of the eteb,

made the opening remarks, and an--
noenced the program numbers daring

elevation of m
There were three numbers bv the

amateer orchestra, of which "Wray
Taylor is leader. The orchestra is im-

proving rabidly and last evening was
even, setter taan wnen in the opera
hoese with the Kilohana Art League
players. j

J. H. W jdman, Rev. V. H. Kiteat, W.
TWw-n- yv' Atji-- r t v t" "--, -- -

C. Brown and Prof. J. Lightfoot were
tne vocal soloists and were all well

and heartily encored.
R-- J-- Fenn, of lolani Coi-ieg- e,

read from Mark Twain's new book

He octlined
WHTTXE1 VTCHOLS .j,,,,,noons Fort Street. Of-- , itsIn Brewer's SIock. cor. oojcti,

tnd Hotel Sts; entrance. attractions. It was intended as
cml Send for aH men who

JL UfiiOBlUll Lift-- improve respecc- -
3 r i ae association and labor for

c.iiu uiiuuisiiun
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2to-- Se at 1:15 thisselections ' mom-reall- ybeginning to L Tne were
hemoroas and were siven ing-- The GeaKc waited in the road- -

good effect.
Two addresses were made last even-

ing. Tfee opening speech was by The.
H. Davtes. That gentleman said he was
proud :o be a member of the Waverley
deb, and was in thorough sympathy
with its ideas and plans. Ee consid-
ered that it had a mission in the com-
munity and was destined to do a great
and eood work for Hoso?nlc. Hp fa&nd
the "men united and earnest under

:

tenets agreeable to gentlemen and ap-
parently intent on baildiag character
and reputation. 3Ir. Davies was fre-
quently interrupted by applause. He
said he would 'not violate the rule of
the club in introdocing a sermon, twu
he offered the text concerning how
much better two associated together
could perform a laudable task than one
alone.

It was aoc dinsenlt to see that Alex.
Young was a favorite with the club and
with the visitors. He was given a most
cordial greeting. It was perhaps a
double pleasure to many to Mr.
Young on hand after it had been figur-
ed that he would be on the high seas
while his address was being read. Mr.
Young, who has been a worker with
tne ctuD memoers since tne inception

- & mo.ement, sttn.o-,-1 in hk usual di--
rect and telling manner. He said that
it was as natural for men to seek the

i society of each other as for drops to
and streams.
This trait of human

character, often leads men to unite and
combine forces for high and noble pur-
poses, and such was the design of the
Creator, who implanted IL But as man
as gone wrong to a certain extent, tneo. ira.ts oi ns character may kk--

based and sometimes when homeless ;

and lonely men seek' ruinous compan--
ioaship. The object of the "Waverley
tab and to & provide in

comfortable and profitable a way as
S7 be possible for the soaal as well

. . ... ...n .I.A I..1f. mil ..r O

tare. "With Its lofty aim this club can
not fail in accomplishing good results
to its members and friends and the ,

community at large. Mr. Young gave
the club members some sound advice
and then in conculsion stated that he
wished to subscribe ?250 to a fund of
52,000 to provide to "beginning for a li--
brary." This was a surprise that was !

charming.
The evening ended with some piano

E1lsic Professor Berger. Those
wisaing to join tne cino wui ao wen to
hand in their applications before to--
morrow evening.

GOOD STORY ANYHOW.

j A Neat Yarn With Admiral 31iller
' as a Central Figure.

A strict rule promulgated by every
successive commandant at the Ameri- -

'a . proUwts smoking on
irare Islaad under the mosl &
penalties. Admiral Miller, sauntering
one afternoon In a remote part of the
Island, came upon an Irish laborer dig-
ging a trench, and smoking a short
blacfc pipe. He was puffing away se-
renely, unconscious of regulations, and
with evident enjoyment. The admiral,
who was in undress uniform, stopped.
"Don't you know, sir, that smoking is

, absolutely prohibited in the navy
yard?" he said. The Irishman looked
T3D. aili "trf tt a Vlnlr- - cmllo rxtzrrrarA

I "Indade, that's true; but here am I all

be aaesett wid sot a sowi to say a
vuiad to sad I thought Fd take peST
or two to rsfcive the sites." "The re--
gaiuioas are exploit, sir, repbed the

t adai.raL and tie silence does aoc ex--
ease yoe. What's yoer name, sir"

with

have

form

" -i-omayyou be.anywayr askd '

tie Irishman. Ta Admiral Miller.
'tis the new admiral yoe are? '

"Tis the fat job ye have, admiral. Be
carefnl to kape it. Me name's Pat Mc-Gir.r'-sT

"Report at my orSce this aft-erao-

without fail. MeGinnis." said
Miller, who could hardly keep froni
bEghitg. At 5 o'clock; poor Patrick.
who had nade ap his naad there woald
be the deoee to tviy, tramped over to

iheac ;cEarxers. and the orderly ushered .

T ' "JI- -juat vinto 4.7 dreaded Lcct-i- v W4- ku
admiral, who said, "Sit down. Par."
Pat sat dows. ililier touched a belt
The orderly appeared. "Bring a bottle
of champagne and fsro gk.sses," he
said. ot a trord was spoken until the tscine arrived. The admiral filled th?
rcro classes and onshed cne over to--
trards the Irishman. "Pat" he said.
"gi're me the pipe yoGll not need it
again. ite mysuned laoorer ooeyeu.
"Xovr" said the admiral, "drink
Kpflrrr P'r hn-- vnmll Vajr mn- inh n5
ion;-- as Pll keea mine." Pat had saved
bis sitaation by his native wi;.

BY NEXT BOAT

President to Return On

the S. S. Mariposa.

Dr. F. R. Day Home By the Gaelic
Speaks of the Trip Mr. Dole

Made a Go jd Impression

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The O. & 0. S. S. Gaelic left San

Francisco on this voyage one day later
than her schedule time, on account of
February 22d being a holiday. She was
then further delayed by adverse weath--

,

er.
There was a very large crowd on the '

PaciSc Mail wharf from the time the
Gaelic came into sight, until she was

stead, not far from the reef line, till the
Moan a was taken out and was then
broesrht in bv Pilot Maentev.

The people at the wharf thought that (

aPresident Dole was aboard. This was
reported as a fact through the mis- -j

reading of signals. About 10 minutes
before the steamer docked, it was :

teamed that the chief had not returned,
but that Dr. F. R, Day had reached
home He has been to the States, as
everyone knows as physician of the
President.

Dr. Day said that he left both Presi-
dent and Mrs. Dole in excellent health,
and that they would be back by the
Mariopsa, which left San Francisco on
the 25th inst. Dr. Day said he had lit-
tle if any news other than was contain-
ed in the newspapers. The people in
the States had become very much ex-
cited over the Maine disaster, but were
quieting down as the Investigation pro-
ceeded. There were countless theories,
but the real belief of the majority was a
that the lives were lost and the bat-
tleship entirely by accident. As to an-
nexation, it was believed thai, a vote
would be reached in about a week from
tfr'g time. The cause has gained many
many friends and seems stronger than
ever. A very bitter fight is being wag-
ed by the opposition. Dr. Day says
that the trip was a busy one, enjoyed
by himself and all the others. Every-
where the most cordial honors were ex-

tended to the President. No mistake
was made in having him make the mis-
sion to "Washington. He had made a
eood impress m Washington andr. . v- - tj,&,.- - ov,, t,t-- ,!
4 ii; mi - IA& kAU44h4Ja Afc-- t i t'l I UJ LAI J
demeanor changed the minds of many
people as to the character of the men
who had erected a Republic on the Isl-

ands and sought annexation to the
United States. Dr. Day was much ed

by the news of the death of his
father. He was met aboard the ship by
Maj. Geo. C. Potter and other friends.

Bays More City Land.
C. S. Desky seems to have designs

on Beretania street between Fort and
Xuuenu. This week he has very quiet
ly purchased from J. H. Brans that
fine lot on the mauka side of Bere
tania, near Xuuanu occupied by Mrs,
Gertz. The building is frame and not
new, but the lot has a frontage of 64

feet and 140 feet deep. For the pres-
ent the building will remain as It Is.
After Mr. Desky has finished up the
Progress block he may do something
fine with his new lou He has ever
since his arrival in Honolulu harbored
the belief that Beretania would be-

come a business street for some dis-

tance in the direction of Punahou.
.

American Board Inspector.
CoL C. A. Hopkins and wife, pas-

sengers by the Gaelic, were with
friends In Honolulu all during the
stay of their steamer in port. Colonel
Hopkins is a member of the Pruden-
tial Committee of the A. B. C. F. M.

and is en route to China and Japan
to make a personal Inspection of mis-

sionary work. Others are to join him
and are traveling by the northern

rorte. Ooloael Hop&ias is a G. A. K.
maa aad is ia the insurance business.
K was shown abot Honolulu by V.
W. Halt sad others and ia the xfter-ao- ia

the Colonel and Mrs. Hopkins
were givea an informal reception at
the home of Rev. IX P. Bimie and
-- rs. arae-- The travelers ci3de a
strong impression here.

A.V All ERIC AN" GAIN.

Collector - General cticker
.Mukca. a Commercial Point.

The folkmrinsr front th nvr nf Pl- -... .."kok uenerai .vicitocser. i giren
pranunence ia the San Francisco
Chronicle:

A glance at the Jlawaiiaa trade
shows that the commerce, tonnage, etc,

practically American, and that this
obtained not only during the year just
closed, bat has extended through a
long period of years.

The bulk of the trade has this year
reached thehigh-wat- er mark, being the
largest year known in Hawaiian his-
tory, and reaching the amount of

an excess over the previous
year of 51.515,975.65, or 76.S4 per cent,
of the whole coming from the United
States of America.

Twenty-thre- e per cent, still comes
from countries other than the United
Suites, bat the annexation of these Isl-
ands and the application of the Ameri-
can tariff must so materially alter this
that the commercial gain to the United
States through annexation will be in
round figures 52.000,000 per year.

When the application of the Ameri-
can coasting laws is added tc this the
gain to American commerce will be
such as to demand a large increase in
the tonnage, labor force for handling,
etc

BEFORE HER DEATH.

Miss Willard Knew Ladv Somer-
set Had Changed Views.

In the death of Miss Frances E. Wil-tar- d,

perhaps the most talented and
universally beloved woman of one
time, tre passed from her present
scene of labor. Xot only every "W. C.
T. U. of the world will mourn its fallen
chieftain, but tens of thousands of
men and women will feel as if death
hadjentered their own home circle.

Probably Miss Willard's last public
act, dated February 7, was to cause

to fee seat to all Unions the following

stajgEK from Lady Henry Soxner--
--.rawms er endorsement ot
measure for the regulation of vice.

picularly in the British army in
India, which has become a cause of
surprise and grief to friends of reform
wrvwifn- - W ran nnlv reioiee that
this recantation took place before Miss
Willard's death, and that thus some of
the heaviest burdens she has carried
the past vear was happily lifted.

MARY S. --.YKITXEY,
President "W. C. T. U.

TO INTERPRET WILL

Trustees of Bishop Estate Apply
to Court.

The trustees of the Bishop estate
have petitioned the Circuit Court for

construction of the will of Bernice
Pauahi Bishop under which they are
trustees. In the past they have sold
or exchanged real estate belonging to
the estate whenever they have believed
ittobeto the best interests of the estate
:o do so. This they have done with-

out applying to the Court for authority.
The trustees state that they anticipate
having occasion in the future to sell
and dispose of lands as heretofore and
to reinvest the proceeds under the
trust declared in the will. They there-
for ask for a construction of ihe will
and the trusts thereunder.

Entertainins Deputies.
The foot Police had an excellent drill

on Palace Square, under Captain Par-

ker Tuesday morning. The Deputy
Sheriffs of several of the outside dis-

trict were present, and expressed satis-
faction at the excellent work of the
men. Captain Parker is now drilling
the Police under the German, English
and American tactics combined.

Captain Parker escorted the various
Deputy Sheriffs from the outside dis-

tricts to the Iwilei butts yesterday
morning to witness the target practice
by several members of the Police force.
Some very good scores were made.
Later on, he took them to Oahu Jail,
where they were shown over the place
by Warden Low.

Bad Weather.
The high wind of yesterday and last

night was as bad as the floods of a few
days ago. The dust was in clouds for
hours and doors were closed, while
people kept Inside as much as possible.
Last night some trees were blown
down, a few wires crossed, some roofs
damaged and there was a grand rat-
tling of signs everywhere. There was
no damage to shipping.

Part No. 2.
The second part of that superb sub-

scription work "Fifty Years of Masonry
In California," Is now being distributed
by the agent, the Hawaiian News Corn- -

pany. This part opens with a long
chapter on the introduction of the or--
ibp tnfrfc Ki T'nftjy Qfit Trt sHy
WW. ... Vf..... W........ ... J.-- - .

lutionary heroes and of Masons who
made enemies by their activity ia

free schools. The second
chapter gives a detailed account of the
work of the first Masons to land on the
Pacific coast. This work has a high
historical value aside from the correct
and interesting Masonic record.

Will Go to Syduev.
Capr, J. A. King, Minister of Inter-

ior, has decided to make the round trip
to the Colonies by the Oceanic S. S.
Mariposa, due this evening or tomor-
row morning. This will give the Min-

ister about thirty-fo- ur days afloat and
he agrees with his physicians that the
voyage will do him good. Minister King
is the only one of the Ministers who
has served since 1S93 without any vaca
tion and he is an early riser and a hard
worker. It is more than likely that
Attorney General Smith will act as
Minister of the Interior during the
absence of Capt King. This will be
settled after a confereLvV with Presi-
dent Dole.

500 GO EACH DAY

Heavy Departures From
Seattle for Klondike.

The Town Having a Big and Rush-

ing Boom Honolulu Boy InlDIs-tres- s

Gold From the North.

(Special Correspondence).

SEATTLE, Wash. Our city is still
in a fever heat on the Alaska proposi-

tion. There are about 70 to 100 crafts
of different kinds here in the harbor
which will go north to the Klondike.
All kinds of people are in the city and
many strangers meet faces here that
can only be in a town which is the
starting point for gain" and wealth.
Others again meet friends whom they
have not seen for years. The fact that
the steamer Mexico, WUlipa, Corona,
schooner Lincoln and now ihe steamer
Clara Nevada went down, seems ia no
way to abate the frenzy of the eager
crowd of fortune hunters bound for
the Arctic regions and that Eldorado
"Klondike.'

People are coming dowa from there
with every steamer and all without
exception with money. Many men
who in Seattle here were poor men in
last August are now on the fair road
to wealth and prosperity and have a
nice little sum in the bowls. They
all advice no man to go up there un-

less he has some definite object in
view, or has a particular place to go.

Many students of the University of
Washington who had been up at Dyea
aad Skaguay packing and making $10
to $15 a day are returning to outfit and
go through to Dawson city.

On an average 500 people go to Alas-
ka daily and people are piling into
town at the rate of 2,000 a day. The
hotels and lodging houses would be
unable to accommodate all people if
it would not be for the fact that they
are transcient. Papers here come out
with an extra editioa oa every few
hours aad are coining a harvest.

Gambling houses are run wide open
here and many a poor boy drops all
he has saved by hard work to go North
in a few hours. Among others there
was a Honolulu man who struck me
on the street who had dropped ?250
in two hours bucking a fora game. The
boy is still in town, waiting for money
from his father in Honolulu.

Dyea and Skaguay are on tne decline.
Wages now are $1 and $1.50 a day.
Last August and up to December
prices were up to $10 and ?15 a day
and 20 cents a pound for packing.
Those who made and saved money
while wages were up are coming down
and outfitting for the North. Outfitters
in clothes and provision are doing an
enormous amount of business. One
bouse alone put up 500 outfits to the
value of $250,000 in a single day.

"There are 60 more steamers expect-
ed here within a short time to accom-
modate the rush.

AUGUST TOELLNBR.

Circuit Court Notes.
Martha N. Spencer, executrix of the

will of Francis Spencer, has filed a
bill of coats amounting to $185.35.

The jury has rendered a verdict for
Frank Tellea in the replevin suit
against Albert Trask and Sarah Trask
for possession of a piano. The de-
fense has noted an exception and no-
tice of new trial.

It Is, or should be, the hlghtest aim
of every merchant to please his cus-
tomers; and that the wide-awa- ke drug
firm of Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling,
I1L, is doing so, is proven by the fol-
lowing, from Mr. Eshleman: "In my
sixteen years' experience in the drug
business I have never seen or sold or
tried a medicine that gave as good
satisfaction as Chamberlain's Co'llc,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Sold
by all Druggists and Dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for the
Hawaiian Islands.

TALKED SALARIES

YestuHlay'u Session DsYOtei to

tie Appropriation Bills.

THE QUEEN DOWAGER'S PEHSIWi

Retained In Permanent Sottlemont- -
Much Buslnoss.ln Judiciary

Department.

SENATE.

TwoMth Day. Mtttck 1.

The Sonata ttovoted almost the en-

tire session to the consider ttea of tho
appropriation biH for sahirlo. After
the usual opening exercises. Senator
McCandtess gav notice of his Intention
to introduce a bill to enlarge Kaplo-la- nl

Park.
Senator Brown's bill to Issue pa-

tents to leaseholders of the Kaplolani
Park lots passed the first reading and
was referred to the Printing Commit-
tee. The bill provides that all owners
of land under lease from the Kaplo-

lani Park Association, upon which im-

provements amounting to at least
$500 have been made or may hereafter
be made, shall receive a royal patent
from the Minister of the Interior by
the payment of the appraised value.
The land is to be appraised by three
men: one to be appointed by the Min-
ister of the Interior, one to be select-
ed by the owner of the lease aad the
two to select a third. In determin-
ing the value of the land, considera-
tion shall be given the length of the
unexpired term of the lease.

The Senate then entered into dis-
cussion of the appropriation bitts. Be-
cause of the absence of the Chairman
of the Finance Committee, the bill pro-
viding for appropriations for unpaid
claims wag not taken up. The sala-
ries appropriations were then consid-
ered. The bill provides for a total ex-
penditure of $2,147,508 for the period.
It was taken up item by itemAfter
passing on the, salary of the President.
Senator McCaadless moved that, the
second item on the bill, the permanent
settlement of $2,000 a year on the
Queen Dowager Kaplolani. be stricken
out. He said he wished to be under-
stood as having a great deal of respect
for the Queen Dowager, at the same
time the Government had no monoy to
throw away and, inasmuch as the
Queen Dowager was reported to have
deeded to her nephews at least $300,000
worth of property within a short time,
there was no occasion for pensioning
her. When the appropriation was first
made it was understood that the
Queen Dowager was in need of funds,
but the mere fact that she-ha- d reserv-
ed $1,000 a moath for the remainder
of her life proved that this was not
now the case. It was well known,
that the Queen Dowager was economi-
cal in her manner of living so the
permanent settlement could not be ac-
tually needed. He believed that the
Government could hardly afford to
throw away its money and this appro-
priation had that appearance.

Senator Brown- - acknowledged the
truth of the statement that the Queen
Dowager had recently transferred val-
uable real estate and that she was not
actually in need of the fund from the
Government. The $2,000 a year was not
in the nature of an attempt to help
support her. It was an expression and

l a token of the esteem in which the Na- -j

tion held her. Everyone had the most
profound respect for her personally,
and also because she was the widow
of the last King under the Monarchy.

J She was the relic of the Monarch dur- -j

ing whose reign a great wave of pros-
perity had came over the country.
King Kalakaua was in a measure re-

sponsible for that prosperity.
tne tact tnat tne

Monarchy had been done away with,
the Senator said he believed the sum
a paltry one as an expression of- - feel-
ing toward her and the memory of her
husband. Asidefrom this It was bad po-
licy to omit it The Hawailans could
never be made to believe that the item
was struck out because of economy.
The appropriation passed.

The item appropriating $2,000 a year
for the Princess Kaiulani was referred
to the Finance Committee without dis-

cussion.
Senator Hohsteln moved that $1,200

be Inserted as a permanent settlement
on F. W. Filhber who has served tho
country faithfully for 30 years and 13
now In destitute circumstances. The
item was inserted and the matter re-

ferred to the Finance Committee.
The needs of the Judiciary depart-

ment for additional clerical labor were
thoroughly discussed in the item $5,600
for salary of shorthand reporters.
Senator Brown wished the appropria-
tion increased to $10,800. He said
that the Circuit Court Judges often
were working from 9 o'clock In the
morning until late at night, and the
business was eight months behind.
The reporter simply could not find
time to transcribe the cases. The ap-

pointment of a third Judge would have
to be considered soon. The item was
referred to the Finance Committee
after further remarks by Senators Hoi-ste- in

and McCandless.
The various items of the several

Circuits were passed except the salary



1

m

jB-.J-jy, -

at the k of t -- k fcch
3ireaits. wfetea tte was referred to

the Fiaa-w-e Gaa-t.- t-. lie- - salary of
tfce saars. a ref.ir.ers of these dr-cai- ts

passed at 51.i sad Ae srd deck of the ini Ctraut jsetf
at 55a. The total salary appraat-TJi- nr

far tie Jadtcry f the Isteads
m biU were 51UJi.

Sea-kt-ar HoisteR''s aoboc to iacre-is- e

the salary of the District .far-sca- te

of Hono-ul- a frosa 5i. to 5 far
te period S h5t. SIS WS SaatOT
HJciac's .actios. o iaere&se ike sal-
ary of the Oleics --wassstrate of Wsi-ta- &a

tea. Sa to S$.(Ml
Th has of SU,t for saafoct of

ariHtxry aay raH Ttss r5Ted to tie
Military Gosaaaitie-?- .

mtir "Waterhocse aoi to strike
aot lie aaarpriatc. for tfee Saac
He saM the Isiaaas coate ge afea?tt well without te. If faaas were
seated he was wiag to help jay ior
it fraea his asa $ie-- . A protest
was raised by Seaators frost the other
klka aad s the aacloa rs aoc I

seeoMted the itea ?s?e& sls no aa item of 5i.0 be iaserted the
Is she FiMaee Departseat the appropriation bi!I for ieeia? is re-r- B5

of the SeftT Awiitor-Geaen- l. & pair, the .Nks Pali read.
mr oSee. the Clerk ot the Awdttec- - Reoreseaadve rveo pwsaaied s

aad the ssferiss ia coaiais- -' solatioa asSdaj: for sltj aa-ciiti-

swbs of Deotj-- Tii-A5ses- ss sae of for ihe water
OoOetacs e referred to the FSa&sce I 'orks oa the Isl&a of KaaaL

tee as vfe a the iteas is
the OtsUMKS Bare&s.

The Postal 3are&K safertes irere re !

ferred to a speeal ejaoiuee as Trere
These of the Defirtieat of Pahiie li-- l

ftrwoioB. The Better of ie iaereose
it the salaries of the Seeood sad iaef
Tfeira AsEfeteat CJerks its she Isterior
Derzcaeot aad the cre&tioB of a
loarth Asssaat aad copyist ass re-le-srt

to je FiMace Cosaantee. Tfee
refflaJaias ne i& the oecarttaeat
Trere josses. la the L&ad Oosscassioc

essnBMBt the iteas srere passed ex--
ee?ua: the salaries of the Assistsz
Osck. the saa-eo- ts aaa the rsngers.
trmka. wese referred to the Pafelic
Laaos Coaaunee. as srert also all the
iteas is. the 3Bree.B of Sarrej-- eicepv-f- e

Ae salary of the SarTeyor-Gef- i-

The Tcfce ure hill passed its secoad j

xe&a as &aacad:-- d by the eixaniuee
aod Sse adjonraed.

fc she aftesscoa the Astaraey-Gea- -
rsi asea ar ssjjj tor aaotser attor-- F

ey Mr as the say from Goera-Jiiitu- kt

Ooaantee. reqaes: t aeat "iit theaere saiarr tie che 1 of poBcy.'
aara of ceakh ras refe It - 1

SaaSy decided to sead all fee:
ae .AtsKaer-treaefa- rs oepartaeat to i

tie Jadieiazy Coataittee.

HOUSE.

3e!eati Dy, ifasefc i.
The ai irer of the Jesiites of the

Sapciraie Oeart to the aaesnoa pro--

?aoed by Represeatadve Paris sl.j, . , . , . .

chi eoESBraaieatioa is coataiaed ia
he latter part as follows:

"3tr. Gcer taks the osee of A-- fa

Pret-ade-ac by rirsae of ArtieJe 3
of the Qosstftatioa aad so do so the
saly qa&BSc&tfea that he sess ps.
is that he be the iQaister of Feretea l

Affairs. Whether Mr. Ceop-e-r is

loyal

pfacc

refort

woald

eSest

iron years

years
--Tear

re-

port

That

1SS7, with

table

the
First

(The Tvosoa

chat
First

WTWer
elect

Ji.J
"Wiiihote.

"Wifcier
aaother effect

aQl ri?h&

streets

ithe
Aiiirs:

""Will

riicg EiatJe cesare yoar
tetter

dated
letter dated 1SST,

pases
letier the

eJfei--

Posae

ale to efccaTe oSce of f oraer. hts Pe&r- -i

foreisa tae f referred feeliagly the
etaaoc he iaqalrsd iata." death the the

We to the
she Gabiaev to Article so the reso-stnanl-

whkk pesrflfes as foUos-s-: Ictioa oa the death HoraerTe Josuees snores-- ? Coart by 'Waterhoase
whea reqaested e or naaatiaoosly passed were as fol-Cahi-

'reader apoa lows:
of Saw sotem Resolved. death W. T.sJoas." We aiacfe from the Seeaad Dfe--

TSL5,st,,e" thete fbattted for oar opts-- 5 eieeediairWla- -
lTw ZJL1. CaraC6r re,Mr I

; .aber . the.. coaatry hoa- -

The Miaister of t la&ace. ia aaswer- -
W b. I, If..., r o-- -. .. 1

.Kaea. rsarsiBg the eligibility to Tote
cesxafai the rmployi:; e Ca-

stes the foliowiag
WKairTnort iroin the laspeetor-Geaeral- of

Castoas:
lm acaswer to the qaesooa; traas-sriEte- d

throsrh yom this
rasaeofallr be? leare to state that oe
the pojr rofl of the Castoa "Hoase eoa- -
sfctiac: of ai there are aot qaaM--
Sed ia few be recistiered Toters the
SrtSowfeg: appraiser;
H. t)fortoa. ranger sad exiaiaer; f

Ua Shew Chow. iavoice ia--1
W. H. Ml

ley. 3L G. Johastoa. W. F. Drake asd I

C RhoJes. astoas iaspeors. Ia
repiy vo xa secoae pert ot tats ?ees-ti-oa

s ""to why they eraployed?"
r&SEetfatty state it was becaase
ia sy opiaies they are aea of
tfr of the Gorera-ae- at

aad faDy to
the daties of thetr several oSets.

Represeatetive prtseeted
the ioOewiag pedtioas:

1. For aa appropriatioa of J2.W
for rsaoratiGa aad repairing tie Coart
Hoaee at fahaiay To Coaaktee oa
GoeersBteac Lsads.

. For ae saaroprfetioa S15.M
wideaiag aad deepeaiag the fead-ia- g

at
Reareseataitre Achi preseated the

aaferity of the Coasaiaee to
whos was Koase Mil Xo. 1,

s saspessioa seateace ia
cerssia cases.

The the coaaitter was
the bill if passed assist

the aaslafstratioa of law. They
aa eArwMx to the

xaat the aae for saspeasioa sea-
teace fce redaeed two to oae
year. Laid oa the table to be broegbc
ap with the bfli aad the taiaority
report.

. iRepreseatsdre preseated thi
the Cootaiaee oa

toe at of Fills- - J

HFiCaaaberlaia'srs. qUK& t. cemaauu.e t
Tv- - tfc . i" ts -- fc.

renmrr nf tfc- - sprasel
stateaeats Fiaasce Departaeat

t
IS&5 aad lis?'

asable to Sad
law sathoriziag sach a sabsatu-tie- a

aad are obliged
that the Miaister s aot com-

plied the Jaw. "We woeM
cast the following resoletioa be

Hoase:
"Resolved, it is the wish of this

Hoase of Representatives the
iptt-- - of FSaan ce do famish the
Adnor-Geser- aI aanaal ooaparatfve
stateaects ihe year 1SS--5 aad for
the year as little delay as

possible- - Laid oa the to be
U ap with, the bUL

Reifrraseatas-v- e Robertson reported
for the Judiciary Cetaaittee oa House

in
sal-- 1

$1-J-
S

Bttl Xo. X. Tcsaescissr fts
istpoaeseat. The of the

Isksad of Motekai froa 3ecoi. so
the Jodfcial Circuit is &&ctio&-ah- ie

oa the toUawiag growads:
1. "With tike prospective develop-.ae- at

of Mokk&i will coae isaprove-atea-c

la cooMavaktttKt between that
Island jukI ZaolokKL. for
the cfc&age is said rc be tfee better
--acilfcies oosuaoaieaJtieA feetweea
Mtfo&u aai Oak).

Z. The kobM aoi tw the
ttoHc of the Ctradt Coort of s&e
Cirvtuc rhidt is alrscy orerxorked.

HepwseotatiTt istrofiaeeii iresotetioB to the thai "as itesi
of he is the airopcii-uo- a

bill ir the jwrpase of $atrte?
the onwwatter at Dfcrkc
of KcQtsapo&o. IsteaS of OshE.

Re&rsseK&aTe iatrodBced
resorattoa to the that

Reoreseatative JIcGailess do- -
tie of his istestiea to two
bills.

RepreseocstiTe Robertsos iatroaaeed
his oa the of bicjdes aad

sers of weyetes.
tieoreseatatiTe Kxhaalelio latrodec--

eii e. resolatioB askisj that aa iters of
W be inserurf is tie aptprojKfctloa

out wc tae repair aae reaoraaaa of
xae asaa&rset at iiaaiaa aaa an
other for as appropnatloa of $i.5 for
Ifeatias; the of T- -.a Re-
ferred to eosuaittee.

Reareseatire Atkissac propoosded
ioitecissr aeestjoe to the iMiaister

of
yo iaiorta tfce Hoase of

Trere the reasoas
yoc poBcy

as IbM oat ia year to tie Jap-aae- se

GoTerasieat Joae 25. ISS.
aad aae 2?.
pabKshed ia the refort of the Miais-t-er

ef Foreiga Affairs. There does act
appe&r ia yoar report, 4 aad 4S,

Hoose B411 broasat cp ia see--

oacc Keferrea Japaaese
A for caa expisia cSaage

Sac seretary of

offoad RepreseatatiTe

the Presideat ia priyec, C&apktta
sJtocther to oaesuoe soa fery to

aad of Seaator froca second
desire eaQ stteatioe of 'district.

ST of the Coa-- 1 The aodoa adjoera sad
of Seaator

of the ias iatrodaeed Seaator
by Presideat the lead

shall opiaioas
aegtioas apee ccea- - That ia the ofdoabt Tery whether Horaer. Seaator

!fS rl5e.to''rf of RepaWtc ofopEsdoa
ble aad aa

of of of
rsoo&e, areseated

atoraiag

aea
E. R. FofscKa.

C
Otwese

soeetor; F. Storey. 3feeaa--

C

were
that

iategri-- ;
sapporters

qaalifrni perfora

KaeaaleUo

of
for

Ta?mipft

Kterrei
refettog of

aaionty of
sare ia

of

Pogae
report of Fiaaace

Trfv j5T,rrai- r-

litw-Cvr- sI

of
for the

cotscuttee
aay

therefore, to

with recoa-aea-d

adopted by this

for

Iwteaa-it-e
transfer

far

iaserte-- i

istrodece

the

srhat

yoar

Xo. 15
readiag.

aiOTec a special ccaiaiittee be chosea
&y tae- - Speaker aad that seen bills, re-lati- ag

to eteetrie street railways be
referred to body. Carried. The
Spscer thea aaaooaced the foHowiag
seKt eosxaiitiee- - Posae of ilaaL

tehafcasa; Loebeasteia aad Achi of
Ha-snaS- ; Wilder of Oehu; Iseaberc of
Kaap.i.

""?- - ? iaas were atteaied
K aad tse Koase adjoeraed at 11:55.

SENATE.

Thirteeath Day, ilarch 2.

fcasediateiy after the regElar opea- -
""" ssaie acjoaraea oot

respect Uk-- the death of Seaator

cs. ajau iicunuc ciusea. ne s s--
1 of few words bat eoaseieatioas

aad faithful to his principles;
ResolTed: That a copy of these reso--

tadoas be faraished the Execatlre
aad the fsssily of the deceased.

ResolTed: That this Seaate do aaw
adjoora oat of respect to the aeiaory !

of the &cs&s&.
Ia speakiag of the life of the dead

aeaber. Seaator "Waterhoase said: --It
?bas beea ay good fortsae to serre with
hia oa aaay coaEaktees. aad his

fcoaasels were always wise aad jest aad
deaoted a 1st seeiag aad far reaching
poWcy.

Oa aodoa of Seaator Hofeteia it was
voted to trsaseribe the resoletloa oa
the records of the Seaate.

HOUSE.

TweK th Day, .Marea 2.
Hoase ceHed is order st the usual

hoar. Prayer by the Chapfeia aad
reediag of the aiaates of the preTioas
day. All aeabers except Rieaards aad
Kseo preseat.

Represeatative Kaaaafclio iatrodec-e- d

the foDowiag resotouos ajfeieh was
aaaaiaioasly adopted:

Retolved. That we t-a-ag ia receipt
of the sad aews that Hoa. "W. T. Hora-
er, aeafeer of the SeaUe aad of this
Legislatarev has departed this life,
therefore

ResolTed: That this Koase sow ad-
joora oat of respeet for Ms death.

Koase will coae together agaia
at ! a. ax. today.

A aaa staads ao chaace of beiag
elected to the aayorship of a city na-le- ss

he eajoys the eoaSdeaee aad es-te-ea

of his neighbors. Geo. "W. Hnu-phr- ey

is the popclar aayor of Swaa- -
too. Ohio, aad under date of Jancarv
17. ISfrs, he writes as follows: "This
" "."tv " " yyreuatuoa o

. ''- - .a.v - , .:
ae we snow it is an eieetleat rem--1

?ed Soz &&& and coWs. GEORGE
W. HOMPERETT." Said by all drag--
gists aad dealers. Eeason, Sznith
Co., Ltc, agents for Hawaiiaa Islands.

To Call Here.
The sews came oa the Moana

the Ottowa, a new steamer purchased
by the A.-- V. S. N. Co. of Sydney was
to leave that port on 'March 1st, with
about 33 Klondikers. She will
at this port before proceeding to the
Kloadtke. O'ttowa's toaSge is be-
tween three aad foar thoSad.

-r-- w Cough Remedy. My i

pi'"-"'- allG LL3.TS teStea It.
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MR. DAVIES' REPLY

Mat II M Tote lit
Ht Mid Delay.

C0KGIUATI0N3 MUST BE MADE!

The Youns HaNsraltans Should Be
Taught What a Flas Is to

a Nation.

Sin I caaaot cotaplaia of the spirit
ia w&ica sjy- - ciroBter letter to the Ha--

waiiaa reopte ass beea geaeraMy re
ceived by she foreiga press of Hoaola-te--

I aa told that there are writers,
who. with caarstertstic grac think
it aot iapertiaeat to criticise ia this
coaaectioa aiy iacoae aad the aode
ia which I speed it. Such writers
probably Knit their owa ambitioa aad
their patriotisai by the reqaireaeats
of what they soaetiaes, Ja their acre
fraak aoaeats, wocld describe as
"oread aad batter; aad after all, the
deasaads.to which they thas sabordi-aat- e

their earUer caaoas of taste
shoald rather escke oar syapathy thaa
oar ceasare.

Bat. Sir, tae litJcal atdtade re-
vealed by the courteous replies; aade
to ay cireaiar. is a very seriocs oae.
aad k. is dear that whatever else aay
be said, the time chosea for my pub-lic&u- oa

was aot areaatare.
My first coatribctioa towards the so--

latioa of the Hawatiaa problem was t

writtea ia Jaaaary, 1SS3, whea I arged
that the Qseea be asked to abdicate.
aad that the Priacess be declared
Qaeea. with ifr. TXle, Mr. P. C Joaes,
Captaia Kiag. aad Mr. W". 0. Smith as
a Coeaei! of Regeacy. Whea I related
this, long afterwards, to Kate Field.
she said: "Oh! why was aot this doae? '
bat it is tco late aow." I taiak there f

are aaay who would echo Miss Field's
words tcday, as I do.

Neither rabid royalists aor rabid
approved of my suggestioa

thea. aay more thaa they will approve
of ay address to the Hawaiiaa people
cow. I did aot write for popularity,
bat for peace. Toa say. Sir, that the
Hawaiiaas will read ay address aad
forget it. I aaswer that the foreiga-er- s

will aot forget It, however they
aay- - aeglect the waraiag which it
oeghc to coavey. Oae point seems to
have beea geaerally overlooked, that
is that I have aot said oae word ia aiy
letter agaiast aaaexation, or against
the Uaited States taking their owa
time to decide apoa the proposal that
has beea made to them. I accept a sit-aati- ea

which at the saae tiae I do
aot approve. Bat to reply that if we
io aot get aaaeiatioa we shall have
civa strife, aad that therefore we must
have aaaexatioa as oae paper states
is simply hysterical screaaiag. As a
matter of fact, yon have to face the
certainty that, wkh or without aaaei-
atioa, the Hawaiiaas will have votes
wkaoat aach. if aay. delay. If yoa
do aot take steps ia advaace to coacili-at- e

the Hawaiiaas. that vote will be
a hostile vote, aad will sound the knell
of Hawaiiaa harmoay.

Ia addressiag the Hawaiiaa people,
I have eadeavored to dispose them to
listen to the voice of compromise and
peace. There are rabid partizaas oa
both sides who will reseat my iater-fereac- e,

but surely there are moderate
aea oa both sides who can see the!
crisis that is upon them, whatever aews i

nuT eoce fm-- n Ws)iinprfn ?nr1 if
they cannot find utterance in the press,
or action in the Legislature, they will
deserve the results which they refuse
to take the trouble to avert.

Oae point more: Oa Monday even-
ing, at the receptioa at Kamehameha
School. I was discussing with a friead
whom I may describe I hope with-
out offeace as a rabid aaneiationist,
the creditable positioas which are be-
ing SHed by the fine young Hawai-ia- ns

who are being trained at this
I saw aad heard some of

them ia their musical pieces, and I
am otherwise familiar with the young
feSows, and with the grand results
that have come to thea through the
noble work of Professor Richards aad
his sail. The Rev. Mr. Mackiatosh
caa bring forward a slailarlv credit
able band of yoaag Hawaiiaas who are
aa honor to their nation, and to the
teachers who never seem to iose their J

iaflueace over their old pupils. f

Next morning I read In your columns '

with sorrow:
"We belong to that wing of the aa

aeiatioa parry that dees not believe ia
the high character, intelligence, and
capacity of the natives for good citi-
zenship, which means good govera- -
meat."

Sir, if the trustees of Kamehameha
ScaooL if my rabid annexatloaist
friead, if yoa yourself, would faith-
fully try to lead those young Hawai-ian-s

to a proper realization of what a
flag ought to be to a nation, instead
of cruelly trying to depreciate their

'own character, and to persuade them
'liiat 5" tber flag ia the wide world

I" -- - ' "" "J" . .-
-"

- r, taere wouia be a power
1nra hv-?.i--- - ri,! .i --- -, ,..-"""-- "-- -- ""-" " nute u--uuu twuu
" &. muj ; me.

In your issue today you challenge a
senator to preseat the Govemmeat
with a policy. I venture to accept
your challenge and to outline a policy
which I respectfully offer not only to
this Govemmeat, but to the party
which it represents and which is sim-- P-

"leach the people to trust you."
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

THEO. H. DAVIES.
Craigside, Honolulu, March 2, 1S3.

The Clasdine got. away at. noon
Itaving repaired her ma-

chinery.

mwggg . w ., -

alalrB daaP??$
VSfiBP5R55-- jST ryaaaatlki

gJaaaaam g?2g iSKffi
siJaaaj;x-- i raaaaaahTrt

& iMaMaalaSqtgagaaS

MISS irARIOX OLIVE H.VNSEX.
Mi &bjs, tie pwrty stecnnHr who m wed Ira:ias Donnelly, u x Noi-vr- us

by birth xai u oaly a yar old. She was employed bT tbe famous errpto.triat sad he fell ia lor with her.

HAiNakua Plantation,
Paauilo. Hawaii, H. I.

Mr. X G. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow 1 pur-
chased from you is giving us atisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet his;h and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under," at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

1 feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules: with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you
may see fit. Yours truly,

A. LIDGATE.
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what we would like.

II IN I
On the Instalme
We are Sole Ago or
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER fr WILSON"
AND THE "DOMESTIC."

Bath of which we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Parts kept in stock or imported

to order.

KERR, Sole Agent.

California Fertilizer Works
Office: 527 Merchant St., San Francisco, CaL

KiCTOEiES South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.
j. e. miller, manager.

MANLTACTU1.ERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HaTe constantly on hand the following goods adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CAlvE MANURE, FERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OP SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

EF" Special Manures Manufactured to Order.
The manures manufactured by the Ciiroxi Febtilizeb Wobj are made entirely

from dean bone treated with acid. Dry Blood and Flesh. Potash and Magnesia Salts
NoadulUrauonofanvkindisasct.and every toa is sold under a irairsnteed s.

Onetonoronethoc-an- d ton3 are almost exactly alike, and lor excellent me-chanical condition and high analysis have no superior in the market
The supeiioritrrf Pare Bone over any other Phwphatic Material for Kertiliz.r ue

is so well known that it needs no explanation.
The large and constanUv increasmz demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by the

Ca--to- rSTizra Wooes is the best possible proof of their superior quality.
A Stock of tfeese Fertniters wBl be Jcett Constantly on Han. ana for sale on the usual terras. fc

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Ho5olcxc Agetib CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS.

A NICE

LINE OF

Handsome

Parlor

Furniture
Now in Stock.

e .

ALSO

Bed--

Room
Suites

J.H0PPM0.
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.

ffjeawBY ZatJIffBESaaaaar
trgSaaii .HttaaBBaaw

A Model Plant la not complete w.Ith-o- nt

Electric Power, thus dIpenilLg
with small engines.

"Why not generate your power froaone CENTRAL Station? One geaar-at- or

can furnish power to your PrjCentrifugals, Elevators, Plows. Hxil-wa- ys

and Hoists; also, furnish llfhland power for a radius of from IS t
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, sa-- ea tat
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with hlgh-prie- ts

engineers, and only have one engine ta
look after In your mllL

"Where water power is available u
costs nothing to generate ElectrU
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN' ELECTRIC C01--PA-
NY

Is now ready to furnish Electrli
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large Btock of Wire, Chanrls-Ife-rs

and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention is given to House and Marlai
Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

' Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Scmi-WeeJcfy- ).
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A SENATOR OEAD

! I Im Ttags Aaj it

til Ik
HE WAS AN OLD KAMAA1NA

Cae From California to the Isl- -
scs-H- ed a 3occ?firt Business

Car&ec-- A Valuable Citizen.

2J5s was ieeipei freea Maal yes-tent- er

of lie feat at Seaanr W. Y.

!

SENATOR W. Y. HORNER.

Be had bees ailing for some time and
Mt 4he Legislature a few days ago for
eMsKBt aad rest.

"K. Y. Horaer was h&m in. Mon--
County, New Jersey, where his

joath aad early manhood wece pass-

ed apoe his father's iarrn. iaving. in
ihe aeaatirae. the aavaaages of a
roi cdacauoE. His brother J. M.
Saraer ted goae to California in ISiS.
aad "W. Y. Horner woold have accom-Tftai- si

hia had it sot been for his
yojKh. His brother had come to the

of gold that-wss-to-- be with
' Braansa. well known to old

CaiHbrai&B&. to eagage in farming.
Yoaag Horner was of aa aaibnioas and
eaterpiisiag tetaper&aicat, and the
lemers weivd from his brother., as
well as the accoaats he read of Fre-aoa- t's

celebrated exeedidoB, laaaed
the flame. At least's, wfeea the sews
of the discover? of od meshed over
the eoaatry. he deteraiieec to come to
California. Lhe iaad of promise. He
setoeted the Panama rome. and passed
Xhroagh the Golden Gate in December.
XS9, after a loeg aad tedioas passage.
Hfe brother was engaged in raising
vet arables for the San Fraacisca mer-h?- at

at Ifiesson Saa Joss, now Ateme- -
4a Coaaty. bat which was then a
pmsz. of Saata Clara County. The bosi-- a

was a very proat&ble oae in "the
early days," aad W. Y. Homer be-a- me

associated wxh his brother there-i- a.

Vegetables breaght enormoas
. Jirices. aad an idea of the immense

reats reelised from their sale may
be iorssec when it is sM that cab-hag-

coaiaended from two to five
dollars a head, with other vegetables
ntoorao&ateiy high. whDe the Messrs.

Horaer paid as high as sixteen dollars
aa oaaee ior onion seeds their weight
ia goM. Mr. Homer remained in this
basiaess. aad generally with great scc-ces- e;

bat also met. with reverses from
striageacy ia money and panics, so
eaeaca in the early history of Cali-iara- fe.

He also became interested with
his brother la real estate speculations
aa as extensive scale, ani with, vary-to- g

saccess. and made his home in
AJaaede Coufity and San Francisco or
rieisity xiatil some sixteea years ago.

Mr. "W. Y. Homer and his brother
Arst ame to the Isteads ia 1ST?, char- -
leriag a schooner and bringing their
laasiBes wnfe them. They entered in
to a eoatract with the Hawaiian Com--
aercial and Sassr Company ax Spreck--
elsville, wr cane or ieir mill,
aad at the expiration of two years thus
aged tae subject of this sketch

oae to Taaina, aad took a contract
aa raise aae for the plantation at
Saat alace The business was a sec--

aad Mr Horaer's aSalrs ever
arere in a highly prosperoas

a the aaaageetest of his
aSairs he exhibited ability

ami goad maaaseraeat of a high order.
Be was first in the Legislature as a
Noafe Irom MaaL

la recent years, Mr. Horaer had giv-
es anea aneatioa to the coSee indns-tr- y

aad had a 5ne bearing plantation.
As a Seaator aad saaporter of the
GoTra-asaea- C Mr. Horoer was a man
whOLL vies were vateed as those of
a mature wefl-baUao- ed aad discrimi-aada- g

miad. He was regarded as an.
aataority oe sagar prodoctioa and at
meettegs of the planters was a yTor eoaoibotor of a paper.

'Waile j. resident of California, Mr.
T. Y. Horaer taarried Miss Annie
isamy. which lady was bom in his

aetrre coaaty of Monmocth. He
d Sve c&adreB. two daashters and

tacee soae
The Seaate will adjocrn aver today
t aenient of the death. The Con-oiiMKf-

arondes that saeaa vacancy
aa ae Legisiatare sball be filled bv
spedat eJectios.

FIRE OX MONOWAI.

Hard Eight With Flames Aboard
the Union Steamer.

A short rime after leaving Sydeey
the paseesgers of the anion S. fc. Mo-Jsow- aL

wefl known here, bet now py-ia- g

is Potenta! rasters, were startled
by aa alarm of Sre. The efSdal oc

says that at S p. m. on Febraary
! a Sre was reported in No. 4 hold.
Immediately steam and four sets of
tose were remed on, and every care

was lAXea to prevent air gating to
the firs.

After a brief period it was found
that tae are was cvHtfag the upper
haad. so th oSeers aaft men came
out ot tie aoW. fetching tbe fosr ss
of hose. aa leaving- sJae steam still
taraed oa. The batches were batten-
ed down seearelv-- , lr wnka the off-
icers and laea reached the vicinity of
the fir froea the door throagh the
saloon.

Mawaife die raaaUn decided to
shaie a coarse lor Sprissr Bay. and an-
chored there at hsK-p&- st oae a. ra. on
the Uti.

The hatches Brer ed and
steam tKaed off. The officers sad taeaaejaai to the aaJd aa sspUed
fear sels of hose, whkh were iostanUy
gt to play.

At S a. as. the Sre was coacroUed,
aad at 3:3 a. sa. it was extlagalshed
eatiry.

At 6 a. si. the shlj sailed for Hobart.
A survey was aeid by Captain McMi-
llan McArther, aad it was then decided
jo Isad all cargo iront Xo. 4 hold, which
was dose.

All the boats were provisioned in
readiness at the time of the fire to
tower at a moment's notice. Owin?
to the perfect discipliee maintained
there was not the slightest sign of
paak among the passengers. Before
arrival at Hobart the passengers col-ko-ed

S lis. for the crew, and pre-
sented a testimonial to the captain,
exprcssiag gratkade for the admirable
aad coerageoes manner in which the
otKbreak was saadned and a panic
averted.

Tie cargo for New Zealand cam-ag- ed

by the Sre on the Monowai was
sold at Hobart and realised ?5tL The
approximate sound value of the cargo
was 4,C3.

TRADE OF MONTH

HaM Eratefs Eeport of

fttaarj Business.

A Local Trouble Immigration.
Money-He- ay Real Estate Sales.

Mortgages Interest Stocks.

(Report of Febraary 2S.
The condition of trade is hardly sat-

isfactory. Oar reports show not only
a falling o in the ra&rgia of profit
bat a decided loss ia volume of trade
compared with previous years. Feb-
ruary is always a slow moach. bat at
this rime new causes seem to have
been at work. Collections have been
harder than ever and failure to meet
obligations has extended to those who
hitherto have found ao diScalty in
satisfying creditors.

The influences tending to this con-
dition are we are led to believe local
aad confined almost exclusively to Ho-

nolulu. The basisess on other islands
is good and coiteetioos, there, good.

The immigratios figures for the
fortnight are 7i arrivals aad 135 de-

partures. There arrived Si "whites
aad departed 2S.

No change in money rates.
The real estate market holds firm

and transfers ia Isrge namber have
brought good prices. There seems to
be no disposition to abate in the pres-
ent high prices asked.

Recorded instruments have been as
fotlows- -

Deeds 111 S3SS.4SS.50
Mortgages 2S 213.53S.75
Chattel Mortgages 6 L6S0.GS

Releases 24 244.00
Assignment Mortgages 7.... LS3L06
Assignment Leases 3 1,350.00
Bills of Sale 1 4S3.00

Mortgage at 6 per cent S1S2.000.W
MorJzasfex at 7 uer cent 23.524.00

! Mortgages at S per cent 4,100.00
Mortgages at S per cent L300.00

I Mortgages at 1 per cent.. L250.00
Mortgages at 12 per cent.. 5,554.75

S21S,13S.75

Stocks There has been, the usual
volume of sales and in many instances
at higher prices.

ALOHA TO EASSIE.

Kauai Friends Gives William a
Big Send-Of- t

Wn. Esssfe, formerly chief engineer
at Kealia plantation, Kacai, arrived
from Kapaa oa the James Makee yes-

terday morning. Regarding the depar-
ture of Mr. Eassie from Kapaa, a cor-
respondent from that place writes as
follows:

"Probably such a. crowd of people on
the "gp wharf was never seen be-

fore. People from Sealia, Lihue, other
places and Kapaa, all gathered there
to say gooc-by- e to Mr. Eassie, who is
one of the most popular men on Kbit:'
They covered him with leis, and, as the
boat containg him, hauled away from
the wharf, they threw rice as a token of
their ardent wishes for his success in
the Klondike.

"There Is an old snperstition among
the natives rr when a whale is seen
close to shore, there is good lock in
store. Jest as the rice was being
thrown, a. monster whale was seei to
pass in front of Kapaa. Not a. breath
was stirring and the motions of the
monster of the deep could easily be
seen.

HI!

On the morning of February 20,
1SS5. I was sick with rheumatism, and
lay In bed until May 21st, when I got
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The first application of it relieved, me
almost entirely from the pain and the
second afforded complete relief. In a
short time, I was able to be up and
about again. A. T. MOREAUX, Ln-ver- ne,

Minn. Sold by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith &'Co, LM,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

OVER $200 GIVEN

Response ot Ladies to an
Appeal for Orphans.

Effect of the Letter From Mrs. Fan-

nie Andrews Shepard "Father"
FrearSpeaks-Varlo- us Reports.

Th regular monthly meeting of the
Woaaa's Board yesterday afternoon
was hugely attended.

Mrs. F. W. Damon made the Quar-
terly report of the Chinese Cdissloa.
She spoke of the Mothers meetings re
cently inaugurated, and the helpful
work it was doing.

Miss 'Mary Green gave a report of
work for Hawaiians.

Mrs. Robert Andrews read a paper
on "Missionary Martyrs. telling of the
great sacrifices with which missionary
work is carried on. She made a
touching allusion to the recent murder
of Dr. J. K. Smith, occasioned by his
fidelity to his Christian duty. The
massacre ot Armenian ChrisUans un
der the connivance of "the unspeak
able Turk" was mentioned as showing
the dominance of the spirit of fidelity
to Christ, that would die rather than
deny Him.

Mrs. A. F. Jadd read Mrs, Fanny
Andrews Shepard's letter that has
been printed in the Advertiser, and
an appeal was mace by Mrs. Hyde, the
president to the ladies in attendance
to pledge substantial aid for these Ar-

menian orphans. Several ladies prom-
ised each to give 525, which sum will
pay for the support of one orphan for
one year. Others also promised aid
e less amount, and over 520O was se-

cured at once. It is hoped that other
ladies not connected with the Board,
will join in this laudable eflort to re-

lieve sufferings so severe and so shock-
ing, a disgrace to Christian brother
hood to have been allowed. Contri-
butions may be sent to Mrs. B. F.
Dillingham, or Mrs. A. F. Judd, For-
eign Secretary of the Woman's Board.

Rev. Mr. Frear was present and
brought tidings from the 'Woman's
Board of San Francisco. Mrs. Frear
was one of the charter members of
the Hoaotalu Board.

Mrs. F. A. Lymen of Hilo, spoke as
& representative of the branch soclcy
there.

Mrs. Captain Garland spoke o" tie
changes that might be aatieipat .n
the CaroHae Islands if delivered from
Spanish misrule.

Artesian Wells.
J. S. (Kimo) McCandless is back

from Kauai with a well boring outfit,
and en roate to Waianae plantation,
this Island, for business. Mr. McCand-

less has just finished two wells on the
Garden Isle, and at both borings
brought to the surface a heavy supply
of pure water. One well was for Chi-
nese rice planters and the other for the
Makee Sugar Company. The discovery
of artesian, wells on Kauai lately by a
Honolulu paper is interesting, for the
reason that scch wells have been in
service at Mana for 20 years,

A choice lot of stamps, comprising
MonarchiaL Provisional Government
and Numerals, will be sold at auction
at noon today by Jas. F. Morgan at
his salesrooms.

THE

GENERAL CATALOGUE

AND

BUYERS' GUIDE

ISSUED BY

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.

THE GSEAT KAIL OB0ER HOUSE.

Chicago, U.S. A.
IS THE HOST GOHPUETE IN THE WORLD

Is bit an tiaa llXTO Castitics, xScrt HOBgcoranoc o: prices. eirfcs T-- posses. &sd
ceeiairs orer SJ pues. EnrnLit too wear
or cm is lusei s u. oa tt prices ccaeC ce

Too a & pcEiSoa to bcr Jroc cs. ji lae or
lcci-;s- i. HwteJesi.epr.ees. We Co seejU tbisOesenJ CsuiccES lofi Bsren Goiee:

weetTe:twr To csrose to tos ocr
seod free orckarrcto too or aar aer 1cea reject ocr "B bt-er-w

Galde." asA nz "Han Book farFreIxaBoxe"tieiic4Tes xil lcicnEa-tio- c
SMtsuiy to pet joa In tccefl with ocret0i-- Sead u rocr idirets ani wtTl eo

t&ernt.

Menfgsnery Ward & Co.,
HI io 120 Mictlca Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

ROBBER SIMPS Ml 10 dES!

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Read the Hatcaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).

RUSH, THE SWIFT NEW SPRINTER.
J. HarUad Rush, of Prinwton eollfp?, u a new star in tie sprinting world. In

two rent rac la New York. Rush defeated Bernard J. Wefers, who has ranked
for some time as the short distance champion.

Can't be done!
Try to make some baking powder yourself. Buy

the cream of tartar and soda, mix them in the right
proportions.

Then imagine that you are the manufacturer, and
have to make a profit, and besides, sell it to the grocer
at such a price that he can make a profit too.

Ask your grocer to sell you his best cream of tar-

tar, see what it costs, and see if you can make pure
good baking powder for 25 or 30 cents a pound.

It can't be done.
Schillings Best2X your grocer's is the best of

the right-pri- ce baking powders.

PLOWS AT AGRICULTURAL niPLElLESTS;
PLANTATION SUPPLIES;

LUBRICATING OLS;

CARPENTERS', MACBGLNISTS, AND BLACKSMITHS'
TOOLS;

ARilS AND AMMUNITION;

FARMERS' BOILERS;

WLLEY & RUSSELL'S SCREW PLATES-TAP- S

AND DIES. DRLLLS;

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES;

GRAPHITE AND GRAPHITE PAINT; .

"GARLAND" STOVES AND RANGES;

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES;

GASOLINE STOVES;

AGATE AND TIN WARE; - -- - V. n -

LAMPS;

"AUTOMATIC' AND "NEW VICTORIA'' SEWING
MACHINES.

ROBERT CATTON.
212 Queen Street. Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ltj.

Sugar Machinery
WATSON, LAD3LAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineerlngi

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.rfy,Mt m m 1 oa& 1 - ia a 1 mmm tv r a a i t

j r--i
.- -.

TIMELY TOPICS

March 1, 1898.

$ (10 ls thfireatJtJiUU which we have
decided to seil the world
renowned

WERTHIEK "TRIPLEX" SB!--

IHG HAGHIMES

And we re quite ready for
the rush of buyers we anti-
cipate as a consequence of
our action. We could devote
columns of space to a des-
cription of the merits of the
Werthiem. but to do so would
be merelv a waste of valuable
time and space, since the
machine is a universal favor-
ite and admits no equal. If
easy running, simplicity and
absolute freedom from noise
were not sufficient to stamp
it as a superior article, the
fact of the ability of its
operator to change, at will,
the stitch to either chain or
lock stitch, would mark it as
being the most-to-be-desir- ed

machine procurable.
We have only a few left

and intending purchasers
should lose no time in pro-
curing one.

Should a hand power ma-
chine be desired, we have
the

VICTORIA,"
a perfect gem and the best
low priced machine to be
found anywhere.

Call and see them.

I III! Ill I
Limited.

Cheap

AND

Powerful.
A walk through most

any section of this city
at night when all 13 still
will cause anyone to won-

der why more slclcness
does not exist. The ob-

noxious orders trou defec-

tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to be
overcome and that at once.

5 CENTS A GALLON.

Look after your cess-
pools, water closets and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep
them free from offensive
odors.

It saves doctor's bills.

I II IB.
Much simpler and more

convenient than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other disinfec-
tants. Used in all the
prominent Hospitals and
Public Buildings through-
out tie United States,

Sold In any quantity
from 25 cents upwards.
Give It a triaL

II .

Sole Agents.
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ME. DAVIES' LAST LETTER.

As to Mr. Davies' letter, which we

publish this morning, we believe it is
best to thrash out these political sug-

gestions new. If there is wheat in
them, it will appear. If not, then the
chaff will fly.

We shall only touch on one aspect
of Mr. Davies- - statements. We stand
on one underlying fact. That is, the
natives will rake no stock in his kind-

ly offers of guidance and friendship.
Already we hear it from many direc-

tions, "Davies has deserted us. We
are done with him." But, if during the
next sis months, should there be no
annexation, the natives show any dis-

position to accept him as a guide and
friend, we shall know it and will can-

didly admk it. He ought to be accepted

by them as a guide. But obligations
are only ropes of sand.

In 1SS8, we had reason to carefully
study the influence of the missionaries

not sugar "planters over the natives.
It was at a. time when the mission-
aries saM: "The Hawaiian flag must
not come down." We saw that their

- political influence had ended. We need
not now search for the reasons. We
state the fact, Mr. Davies will have no

better fortune than they. He "cannot
deliver the goods," excepting on con-

ditions made by them, which he will
not accept. Why should he be more
successful than the missionaries?

As to the native qualification for
good citizenship. Those who drink gin
to excess, those who use opium, those
who have no homes, and do not sup-

port their families, will not make good
citizens. Even in the United States,
one-thi- rd probably of the voters are
not good citizens. It is the majority,
not large, that maintain good govern-

ment.
What is Mr. Davies' experience? He

has lived here for forty years? He
loves the people. Will he point out
a single native that he has trained
and put in a place of responsibility in
its stores or on his plantations? He
ialls back on sturdy young English-
men, because they are good citizens,
and their blood is rich with good
government. We can make no head-
way with Mr. Davies until we agree on
fundamental facts.

If there is no annexation, the native
--will vote, and when he does he will
Tote as 150,000 honest, industrious
rank and file of Tammany, the labor-

ing men of Xew York city vote. They
follow their leaders. The leaders
here, as in Xew York, will not be good
men like Mr. Davies, but the men who
can "handle" the voters. We have,
for thirty years, seen she "good" men
of New York try to influence the Irish
and German vote. They never succeed-

ed. The "boys" got them every time,
just as they got them in the late elec-

tion in Greater Xew York. If these
150,000 of intelligent mechanics and
laborers cannot be controlled by good
men, but follow the Boss, we do not
expect to see Mr. Davies or any other
good man influence a people vastly less
thrifty.

But we must face the music, should
annexation fail. How? Well, a com-

munity acts like the average man. He
waits until he gets into a bole, and
then he contrives some way to get out
of it.

The British have an uncommon lot
of experience in these affairs. We wish
Mr. Davies would tell iis" what they
do under like cicumstances. Does he
despise British experience. "Greater
Britain," by Sir Charles Dilk is inter-

esting reading.

HE CASXOT LEAD.

Mr. Davies makes the fatal mistake,
in advancinghis political theory, that
he can lead the natives. He cannot.
Mr. Dole cannot, nor can any good
man lead them unless In touch with
them. "Touch" means close personal
relations. Tammany wins because it is
in "touch" with the voters. The good
men are not in touch. That's the trou-

ble. The mistake of the good men is,
that they believe that they can change
men's natures at sight. Mr. Davies
was born into the Established Church.
Another man is born a Hard Shell
Baptist Each wonders how the other
can be so lacking in intelligence as to
accept such a denomination. Inheri-
tance and environment, and not
thought, have done it The native is
built on the same lines.

The missionaries, absolutely devoted
to their work, were governed In their
ideas by an inheritance of habit, dating
back three""' hundred years, but they
believed thai "they could change in a
.Ehort time Itbe native habit and idea,

which dated back a thousand years.
They did not succeed. Mr. Davies will
not succeed.

The men who get the votes, as a
rule, are the men who are of the peo-

ple, close to them, who foster their
prejudices, and get their arms around
their necks. If Mr. Davies will sell all
that he has and give the proceeds to

the poor, or if Mr. Dole will do the
same thing, and then become natives,
and live in "touch" with them, they
will be able to lead them In a measure,
just as the indomitable .Roman Catho
lic priests get their converts by pa

tient outward assimilation and touch.

As a rule in America, no rich man
has any political following, unless he
puts up the boodle. The average poor
voter dislike the average rich man.
He feels that there has not been, some-

how, an equal deal. The native sus-
pects the haole because he is prosper
ous. He may be in error, but the de-

magogue tells him he has been cheated
and he believes it.

We regret to say that Mr. Davies
only proposes "parlor politics." We
have seen so much of the absurd tom-
foolery of this worthless way of reach-
ing men. we cannot accept his views.
We take our position, not on a theory
of influence, such as Mr. Davies pro-

pose, buc on a thousand facts. Mr.
Davies proposes to do just what a
large number of intelligent good men,
but ignorant of the true inwardness
of things, tried to do last Fall in Great-
er Xew York, with all the world look-
ing on. They were driven to the wall.
So will Mr. Davies be. if he makes his
experiment.

When the time comes the native will
vote. He will have a Boss, and his
Boss will be a white man, who will
outmaneuver Mr. Davies. Or, on the
other hand, the planters, including Mr.
Davies will quietly unite and, we whis
per it, buy their way, just as corpora
tions do in America today. Mr. Davies
will close his eyes, and, as the boys
say, will "pungle up" his share. So
will all planters.

Greater Xew York has not yet gone
to smash, through Tammany rule. Ha-

waii may not go to smash even with
the native making things uncomfort-
able.

Mr. Davies' error, put in another
form is, that he expects the natives t,o
do what he thinks is "right" But
they will do what they think is "right."
though it be wrong.

THE MINISTERS' POLICY.

Senator Waterhouse's remark in the
debate of Monday, that the Ministers
lacked a policy, is unfortunately true,
that is, if he refers to a political policy.
Xo one can dispute their admirable
Administrative policy.

It is apparent enough, that while
the Executive is steadily at work im-

proving the economic condition of
things, ,it .has not worked out any
plan for dealing with the most diff-
icult and intricate questions concerning
labor, races, and foreign relations.

Annexation secures a certain stabil-
ity which is absolutely needed, but
annexation will not settle the hundred
local questions, which will arise, any
more than the annexation of Xew
Mexico and Alaska settled the local
questions in these territories. Union
with the United States has not made
angels of the greasers of Arizona and
Xew Mexico, or the Indians of Alaska.
And annexation of Hawaii, supremely
necessary as it is, will let loose the
political factors here, in a very distres-
sing way. And, without annexation,
the trouble will simply be exaggerated,
without any great dominant power to
keep the peace.

A mere statement of the case, the ex-

istence and Tivalry of at least four, if
not six different nationalities, all of
them superior to the inhabitants of
some of the American territories,
shows the extreme embarrassment of
the situation, and the need of a wise
and far reaching policy. Can it be
had?

Here we strike at once one of the
temporary defects of democratic gov
ernment It Is shown in the American
Congress, by the action of independent
Senators. Who is to make a policy?
The people rule. Therefore the rulers
should make the policy. Is this not
true? The Executive is consituted

the laws, nothing more. So
far, for instance, as President McKin- -
ley enforces the policy of the Republi-
can party, he is not President of the
United Statesv but the leader of a par-
ty, and acts outside of the Constitution.
That document in no way intimates
that he is to enforce a party measure.
His business is to execute the laws.
Political ignorance, want of harmony,
the failure of men to see alike demands
partisan leadership and he, to some ex-te-at

becomes the leader.
Our own community naturally in-

sists on the preservation of the one
great industry on which we all live.
It requires, It is said, cheap labor. Any
policy of Ministers that does not foster
it will fail. We have shaped events
into this situation, and cannot change
them. The policy of the Ministers
must be the policy that protects an in--

'
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dustry founded on cheap labor. But the
Ministers would like to protect and fos
ter American civilization too. It is dif
ficult to straddle both policies. Xo
wonder the Ministers hesitate, and
drift. It is easy enough to get into a
hole. It requires policy sometimes, to
get out of it Perhaps the Senator will
suggest a policy.

ENDORSING WARRANT OF ARREST.

The practice of supervising the
granting of warrants of arrest by the
Police is excellent it it is not abused.

B suspects some one of stealing, or
of having committed some small of-

fense. He loses his temper, rushes oif
to the Magistrate and gets a warrant
against C. The Sheriff arrests C, drags
him from a distant point to the court
house. There is a trial, and C is ac- -

hquitted. Is he paid for the insult of
the arrest, the loss of time, and the ex-
panse of defense? If he is a poor na-

tive or Asiatic he is not Cases of this
kind are too frequent all over the Isl-

ands. If the law provided for the sum-
mary arrest of B for falsely charging
C with crime, B would be cautious
about making complaint and Magis-
trates would not be troubled with so
many of them.

Those who administer justice know
too well the foolishness, the weakness,
the ignorance and utter unreliability of
a considerable portion of the commun-
ity. Their tendency to make unjust
charges, on the spur of the moment
makes it necessary that there should be
a check upon the power to annoy each
other. Who shall exercise the check-
ing power is order to prevent inius- -

tice and the abuse of legal process, is
the serious question. Xot an hour of
the day or night, in the larger cities of
America, that some Mrs. McFadden
doesn't rush into some Police Station,
and demand the instant arrest of Mrs.
McGinniss for insulting and striking
her. The Police disobey the law of the
land, refuse a warrant and tell her to
go home and get sober.

The Attorney General's answer to an
inquiry by the House is sufficient and
ample. The practice of the prosecuting
officers prevents to a large extent the
administration of injustice, instead of
justice. In some of the rural districts
gross outrages have been committed,
In years past where and
designing persons have gratified per-

sonal spite, through the machinery of
the law. The prosecuting officers, from
their experience and knowledge can
head off the "put up jobs." This practice

I

is prevalent everywhere in the Ameri-
can cities, and is absolutely necessary
to prevent injustice. It is surprising
that it should be questioned here. It is
only another instance of the ignorance
of the men in one community, about
the ways of doing things in other com
munities, quite as civilized as our own.

The extent to which the unfortunates
who are made to contribute to the sup-

port of the lawyers, in every country,
is not known. One of the complaints
often made by the Judges of the lower
criminal Courts in many American
States, is the efforts of the Police to
make business for shysters and "divvy"
with them. This is not intended to be,
in any way whatever, a reflection on
the character of the Bar of these Isl-

ands or of the Police. It merely shows
the need of adequate means of check-
ing

a
petty prosecutions, and of using

common sense in prosecuting offenders.
The practice here is the same as it is
elsewhere.

THE REPORT ON EDUCATION.

The report of the Minister of Public
Instruction is admirable. It gives with
the other Ministerial reports the best
description of the frame work of civil-
ization existing here. We are "build-
ing better than we know," especially in
the system of education. The children
of the future, on these Isla'nds, be they
Portuguese or Asiatics, will testify to
the excellent system through which
they became the peers of the citizens of
the advanced European and American
States. If we fail in building up the Anglo--

Saxon race, an educated communi-
ty of Portuguese and Asiatics will take
its place, and, so far as we can see, the
Lord will be just as well pleased as if
we had kept them out Perhaps, for
this reason, He overrules us, and per-
mits us to preach our opposition to
Asiatic immigration, while at the same
time we let It in.

This report is a superb annexation
document, so far as It shows what we
are doing. All the foreign correspond- -.. ,ii,, . . "euce anu uiurui w, ana speecnes on .

the Americanization of the Islands,
have little weight with serious men, as '

compared with an official document
which maps out the educational system.
Thought and habit among the 110,000 '

people here are not American yet, but
the schools of all grades are founderies
which slowly and patiently are recast-
ing the different racial metals into
American forms. It may take a cen-

tury to do it What of it? God moves
through time, as electricity does .

through space.

On January 12th, in "a ramshackle
office, with plaster broken from the
walls, 5 cent green shades over the
windows, and rickety chairs aboutr

the room," the annual meeting
of the great Sugar Trust was
held in Jersey city. Guides had
been posted in the street, in order to
show the few stockholders, and proxy
holders the direction to it It was
reached by a little wooden stairway on
the outside. A few gentlemen took
seats. The president, Mr. Havemeyer,
made a remark. A gentleman rose and
offered a resolution that the 532,000,000

surplus money of the trust be retained
as working capital, instead of being
paid out in dividends. The motion was
carried. The meeting adjourned. The
few gentlemen at the meeting left and
crossed the ferry to Xew York. The
incident illustrates the magnitude of
commercial transactions in these days.
It illustrates some other things too.

THE .FRENCH AND THE JEWS.

The hatred of the Parisians towards
the Jews, has become a craze, as an in-

cident of the Dreyfus trial. There ap-

pears to be no reason for it unless it is
the angry feeling of the radical so-

cialists towards the rich and the suc-

cessful. The French bankers says that
they cannot compete against the He-

brew bankers. Without any pronounced
cause, and without intrigue, the He-

brews have become masters of the fin-

ancial world in France, just as they are
rapidly becoming the leading bankers
of Xew York City. This is the "despis-
ed" race, which Christendom has derid- -
ed, and maltreated for centuries. It
looks as if, for some inscrutable reason,
the Lord was taking their side.

Lately, in England, Mr. Mendi, a Lib-

eral Jew won a seat in Parliament
against a Protestant Conservative.

Complaints were recently made in
the English papers, that "the dirty Po-

lish Jews" were reducing the price of
labor in England. But Mr. Dyche, a
Jew, states in the Contemporary, that
the Polish Jews make themselves better
workmen than the English, and are
paid more money per hour in the cloth
ing trade than the English, because
they are steady, sober and temperate.
The cheaper work is done by Germans,
English and women. Mr. Charles
Booth says, the intelligence of Jews has
changed the clothing trade of London.
They have improved the fashions, have
introduced machinery, and furnish a
better article for the same price than
the old English houses.

As for the United States, they are
becoming the leaders in business. They
will, it is predicted by men understand- -
ing the real estate market of Xew York
City, within 50 years, own a majority in
value of the real estate of the city.
Why? Simply because the race is a

Lhealthy one, full of persistence, pati
ence, economy and distressingly given
to the use of common sense in busi-
ness enterprise. The race practices
what the English races preach.

Moreover, the Hebrew and his wife
are usually partners in business, to the
extent that the wife is always a most
valuable aid and business counsellor.

THE MUGWUMP SUN

The X. Y. Evening Post, our bitter
enemy, states in its Washington cor-

respondence that the probability
is that Speaker Reed will at once allow

vote. in the House on a joint reso-
lution, and that the Republican mem-
bers will vote for it

The X'. Y. Sun, the strongest and
most persistent friend annexation
ever had, or now has, says in its
Washington correspondence "there is
little enthusiasm for the treaty in the
House, and unless the Speaker and the
other leaders should earnestly set to
work to save the amendment (to the
Diplomatic Bill), it would be apt to be
defeated."

Why doesn't the dcg-St- ar bark at the
Sun at once? Why doesn't it accuse it
of secretly trying to put the Princess
Kaiulani oa the Throne? Why doesn't
the Press member from Honolulu
offer a bill forbidding the mails from
bringing in such 'Mugwump stuff?
Why don't the earnest patriots warn
the Sun, by solemn protest that no
true friend of annexation will ever
publish any news, however true, that
is unfavorable to annexation? Per
haps then the Sun will cease to shine.

The Legislature has an admirable op-

portunity for recognizing a noble and
humane act by granting a medal of
honor to Kelii, the native who plunged
overboard at the Honomu landing and
hrnueht un from the bottom of the sea."
tne JapaneseTomoto, and saved his life
Xatives on several occasions have, with
some risks, saved persons lrom drown-

ing, and there is no reason why we
should not do as other countries do,
and recognize merit of this kind. In re-

storing life to a drowning Japanese,
the native certainly did not intend to
aid the "Japanese invasion." His act,
as far as we know, was simply hu-

mane.

At the annual meeting of the Grid-

iron Club, in Washington, composed
of the correspondents of the leading
American journals, held In January,
many prominent persons were present,
including President Dole, and Minister
'jWu of China. After the soup was serr--

ed, one of the guests arose, and said
that "the soup is nasty stuff, and not
fit to eat." The President then solemn-

ly ordered the soup kettle to be
brought In for inspection. It was
brought in, and placed on the table.
The Chinese Minister was surprised at
the curious proceeding. The President
of the Club then carefully examined
It and thrust his hand into it and
pulled out a copy of the civil service
reform bill. Holding it up to the guests,
he exclaimed: "This is the cause of the
nasty soup." The Chinese Minister
finally saw the joke, and after that en-

joyed the variety of ridiculous proceed
ings that took place during. the rest
of the evening.

IT IS WORTH WHILE.

Enough Responsible tlawniians to
Work Up With.

Sir: It is a pleasure to me to read
your criticisms, although we do not
always agree on the points at issue

You now put to me a crucial ques
tion: "Will Mr. Davies point out a
single native that he has trained and
put in a place of responsibility in his
stores or on his plantations?"

You will not expect me literally to
point them, but if you. Sir, will be
good enough to make personal investi-
gation, you will find that the men
whom you describe are in every depart
ment of the establishments with which
I am connected, that they are often in
positions of great responsibility which
they have held for many years, and
that for high character, intelligence,
and capacity for good citizenship
(qualities which you deny to them)
they stand at the very top of the scale.

These are the "fundamental facts"
upon which you and I differ, and so
long as you take your standard from
those "who drink gin to 'excess,' who
use opium, who have no homes, and
who do not support their families," so
long shall we differ on the question
which is so gravely before us.

I wish to state very clearly, that I
do not claim for the Hawaiians that
they are In any large numbers such as
I describe; but there are enough of
them to have made it worth while for
us foreigners to try to work with and
through them, for the reform of the
evils from which the nation has suffer-
ed. The development of their sense of
patriotism was an essential element
in this reform, and the neglect of it is
in my opinion the cause of the present
dilemma. The suggestion that we
should keep our eyes shut until we are
in the hole does not commend itself
to my judgment

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
THEO. H. DAVIES.

Craigside, March 3, 1S9S.

The word "responsibilty" Is rather
indefinite. Every employee has some
responsibility. Does Mr. Davies em-

ploy them as book-keeper- s?

The Honolulu directory shows few
native merchants. How many are
there? There are hundreds of intelli
gent men in Mexico. But they cannot
maintain a genuine Republic We all
know the history of Diaz. Even the
Frenchmen up to the year 1S71, failed
to furnish enough "good citizens" to
maintain a Republic. And they are
having a struggle for it now. EDI-
TOR.

NOW A "PRO.
Ruby Dexter Leaves the Banks of

Amateur Wheelmen.
Ruby Dexter, the Honolulu boy who

is in the wheel business at Auckland,
X. Z., with Dave Crozier, another form-
er resident of the Islands, has left the
ranks of the amateurs, and is now a
full fledged professional. Dexter was
at the top of the heap in bicycle racing,
and was a valued oar with the Myrtles
when he left this country. He von the
half mile championship of Xew Zealand
as an amateur last year and did some
fine and very hard work this season,
before going over to the "cash" contin-
gent

Racing in Xew Zealand is not exact-
ly the same as here. Dexter tells of
starting in five events there in one aft-
ernoon. He was unplaced in a mile
and a half. Then he won the three mile
number. At a mile he was second and
at five miles the same. In the 10 miles
he made a miscount of the laps, sprint-
ed for a mile too early and was able to
make only third. The next day he went
In principally for the 25 mile event and
gives a sparkling account of it He
and another chap were in a bad spill.
Both machines were rendered unfit for
use. Other wheels were brought with
all possible speed, but Ruby says there
was no use hurrying about this, as the
riders free of the spill "pulled up" and
waited for the men who had gone
down. They do all the fighting at the
finish down there. Dexters fall kept
him from getting placed In the 25
miles, but he took a couple of minor
events, and is given great praise by the
papers. They say that he does well to
leave the amateurs, for he Is always'
placed on the scratch and must almost
kill himself in every race to overcome
the heavy penalties. It Is predicted in
the sporting columns that he will do
well as a "cash" rider. The firm of
Dexter & Crozier is doing very well in
the wheel business. They have had a
season ahead of any yet recdrded in
their business.

W alter Macfarlane.
Word was received by the last steam-

er from the Coast, that the house In
Oakland, in which Mrs. Fred Macfar-lan-e

and children of this city are stay-
ing, had been quarantined, on account
of the fact that Walter Macfarlane has
been stricken with scarletina. At the
time the steamer left, he was confined
to a back room with a trained nurse,
while the rest of the family occupied
the front part

Walter, it seems, has been a very un-
lucky boy. Just before he was attack-
ed by scarletina, he broke one of his
arms, by jumping from a high fence.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Hawaiian rice. 4 3-- 4.

Sugar. 4 6; same as teat rejwrt.
There was $1,500,000 Is speato ta ia

tanks of tho Moana.
The February death rate a Cw

highest for six years exceptiag'ta rar
1S96.

There is soon to to a speeM awn-
ing of tho Daughters of tae ilnwrlttni ...

Revolution here.
T. W. Hobroa has reeetrwti tnm

Italy a request for a aaotatfaa oa Ha
waiian raw sgar.

Prof. J. W. Yarndley ta to danm a
high-cla- ss musical festival to be Moid
In this city in May.

The Bar Assoctatte? coramltee m
compare the statutes with the now
Civil Laws is hard at wri.

Xat Goodwin, the horawon. Is stoog-
ing sometimes oa toe streets t!wse
days a magnificent yoaag sea ef Cre-
ole.

A meeting of the Hatoaiiaa Mtoaisa
Children's Society will b aefci (morr-
ow evening with Mr. aad Mrs. F. W
Damon.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co. is now
selling the poplar aad servicmM Wer-thie- m

"Triplex" sewiag. macMao com-
plete for $35.

The letter of The. IL Darias pub-
lished in this paper yesteraar u to
have the widest passiMe cftealaUoa
throughout the Islands.

These days there are g an anally bat a
morning and afternoon vteltecs to K
piokini park traek to seethe tmnttt in
training for the Mare IT maL

Colonel Fisher. Lietfieaaat-CMoo-ei

Soper. Lieutenant-Cotaa- el MtLead ami
Majors Jones and McCosav am pre-
paring slight ameadateata to ta mili-
tary law.

A number of attorneys an taking
a lively interest la tae aaaadoa of
whether or not a magistrate or odaeer
can refuse to isaoe a warraat apoa
proper request

At the Bishop MeaMriat CaanM to-
morrow evening the new ptp orsaa
wiH be dedicated. The recital will to

by Wray Taylor oa tae special
of Chas. R. Bishop.

On Saturday evening, at tfc
Memorial Chapel, kamebamoaa,, tae
second fine organ: to fee tttoauj to
the Islands will be dedicated with ap
propriate ceremonies.

A prominent Chinese was aaa $M
in Police Court yesterday oa plamffaj;
guilty to the charge of atteaaptaar.
bribe a police oSeer. Detect! Kaa-p-a

made out the case.
By the Gaelic was received ta uawa

of the death in GarcB&ay of a tairvt
child of Mr. and Mrs. E. Saar af tfeat
city. Another one of tae eUHna was
not expected to live.

Deputy Sheriff King of Majwwaai
left for his home oa the Ctarava jm-terd-ay

after having been here a faw
days as a witness in toe case of Aaaai
vs. Sheriff Baldwin, et L

Attorney J. M. Moasarrat Hapoe4
of several parcels of Koea coffee toad
yesterday. Intendiag pareaaeet of
coffee and fruit Iaads woaM do well
to constul Mr. Monsarrat.

The steamer Upoki will taava tadagr
at 2 p. m. for Honoipu. Maaakoaa, Ka-waih- ae

and all Kona ports, taMag
freight and passengers. The. H.
Davies & Co.. Ltd., are the local .aama.

At Independence park oa Satardajr
evening, Theo. H. Davies wIO gtvs a
banquet to employes of tae TTnwaTala
Iron Works. Covers will fee laM for
225. Caterer Chapman will prevtaa Oa
dinner.

All of the employes of the Hoaaatta
Iron Works, number iag 256. wfB fee
entertained at Independeaea Park aa--
vilion tomorrow evening by Taeo. E.
Davies. There will be a banwaet. aaw- -
ic and speech making.

The Progressive Edueator lor ry

was received yesterday. Tae
series of questions oa XMace

Study is continued In this tee, K
also contains questions from MaMacry
and more of CoL Parker's ialkB Oa
Pedagogics.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Cures
Permanently Cures

Scrofula,
which is one of the warst af-
flictions of the human raee, and
comes from impure blood.

Eczema,
a most offensive and uneesaiert-ab- le

affection of the gkia, also
due to impure blood.

Salt Rheum,
a torment to the Seah, a dis-
figurement to the body, and a
drain on the system, also dee
to vitiated blood.

Pimples,
which so disfigure the akin, asd
make the human- - face divine
anything but a thing of beauty,
but which are Nature's adver-
tisement of foul blood.

Catarrh,
which very often comes from achronic affection of the circula-
tion, Is a constant offense to
one's self and all his friends.

Rheumatism,
which all authorities now attri-
bute to various acidities la the

"blood, which this great blood
purifier of the age, Hood's Sx-sapari- lla,

corrects.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all drnsjgisw. 51: six for tx Pre-pared only by C. I. Hood & G-o- Lowell. Mms.

are the best after-dlno-HUUU S flllS pills, aid dlseaUouT.

HOBROX DRUG-- COMPANY,
Wholesale Ageata.

) r
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ANOTHERBUSYDAY

Routine Business In Senate On

Auriation Bills.

LONG DISCUSSION IN THE HOUSE

Representatives Consider the Prac-

tice of Swearing to
Warrants.

SENATE.

Fourteenth Day, March 4.

The Senate transacted mostly rou-

tine business on the appropriation bills
in both morning and afternoon ses-

sions. Announcement came from the
House of the passage of House bill 9.

The reports of the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court and of the Land
Commission were presented. Senate
hill 11 came from the Printing Com- - I

anlttee. From the Gommittee on Pass- -
ed Bills came the report that Joint
itesolution No.l had been reported to
the Executive. House bill 2 was re-

ported from the Judiciary Committee.
Senator McCandless' bill to enlarge
Kapiolani Park passed the first read-

ing and was sent to the Printing Com-

mittee, i

President Wilder appointed Senators
rMcCandless, Wright and Wilcox as
Special Committee on Postal Bureau;
Senators Lyman, Hocking and Rice
Special Committee on Public Instruc-
tion; Senators Holstein, Baldwin and
Rice Special Committee on Board of
Health.

The various items in the appropria-
tion bill for unpaid claims were re-

ferred to committees. An insertion of
$750 claim of Lee Ming and Company,
and $250. claim of V. O. Teixeira dur-
ing the cholera epidemic were re-

ferred to the Finance Committee.
The Attorney-Gener- al announced his

intention of introducing a bill relat-
ing to the registry of vessels.

House Bill 1 passed the first reading
and House bill 2, the second . reading.

The Senate bill relating to the ex-

tension of certain street in Honolulu
passed the second reading and went '

to the Public Lands Committee. The
Senate bill granting an extension of
time to the Oahu Railway passed the
second reading and was referred to
the Public Lands Committee.

The Executive announced in a com-
munication that a new election had
heen ordered to fill the vacancy
caused the death of Senator Horner.

Senator Brown's bill to grant Royal
Patents to leaseholders of the Kapio-lpi- n

Park lots passed the second read-
ing and was referred to a special com-
mittee to be announced later.

In the afternoon session .he Senate
considered the appropriation bill for
current accounts. The item of 35,000
for expenses of the Supreme and Cir-
cuit Courts was reduced to $33,000 and
was passed. The remaining items re-
lating to the Judic.ary Department, and
providing for pui chase of law books'
for the Supreme Court and Circuit
Courts other than the First Circuit,
printing and binding Hawaiian reports,
stationary and incidentals were pass-
ed. .

The items relating to the Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs were referred
to the committee on that department
Items relating to the various other de-

partments were referred to the appro-
priate committees or to special com-

mittees, after which, the Senate ad-

journed.

HOUSE.

Thirteenth Day, March 4.

House called to order at the usual
hour. Prayer by the chaplain and
minutes of the previous day read and
approved.

For the Attorney-Gener- al the Mar-

shal writes the House in reply to a
question that prisoners of three
months or over are frequently brought
from Maui and Kauai to give them
jail accommodations and work.

The Attorney-Gener- al presented the
answer of the Minister of Foreign
Affairs to the question regarding cor-

respondence with Japan, propounded
by Representative Atkinson. Minister
Cooper's reply is as follows:

Mr. Atkinson's request is understood
to be an inquiry as to the reasons
which led the Government to suggest
that the principal of arbitration be rec-
ognized in the pending controversy be-
tween this Government and Japan
should the parties fail to arrive at a
settlement of the questions involved.
There is little to be said beyond what
is contained in the letter of the De-
partment to Mr. Shimamura under date
of June 28, 1S97, and the allusion to
the subject in the message of the Act-
ing President to the Legislature.

Through the entire correspondence
no retraction has been made by this
Government to the stand taken in, the
first instance, but as the correspon-
dence progressed the likelihood of a
satisfactory settlement of the contro-
versy appeared to be very remote.
This was the reason that led the Gov-

ernment to make the suggestion that
the points at difference, be referred to
disinterested arbitration for decision.

The Attorney-Gener- al announced
the receipt by Minister Cooper of a
letter from President Dole stating that
he was very well in San Francisco
and expected to Jeave for home on the
Mariposa.

The following petitions were then
presented:

1. Achi Petition from Kau for an

item of 51,000 for jail and courthouse
at Pahala.

2. Achi Petition from Kau for an '

item of $20,000 for the improvement
of the road from Punaluu to the Vol
cano.

3. Achi Pe-titio- for an item of $15,-0-00

for a road from S. Kona to Waio- -
hinu.

4. Paris Petition from Kau for an
item of $7,000 for a road from Punaluu
to the Wailua homestead lots.

5. McCandless Petition from 30 or
more residents of Kalihi and particu
larly that part of Kalihi along the
road Ewa of Kamehameha School ask-
ing for an appropriation for the laying
of Government water pipes.

Representative Gear presented a peti-
tion from the members of the Chinese
Y. M. C. A. asking that their grounds
and building be made exempt from
taxation.

Representative Robertson presented
a petition from "a number of gentle-
men with wheels" asking that the bi-

cycle 'Act pass.
Representative Isenberg reported

the receipt of a communication from
Colonel Fisher inviting .the Committee
on Military to be present at a dril on
the Makiki baseball grounds on the
night of March 7th.

Representative Paris presented a pe-

tition to the effect that an item of
$400 be inserted in the appropriation
bill for a wharf shed at Hookena, S.

'Kona; also an item of ?50 for repair- -
lnS the Court house at that place.

Representative Gear introduced his
bill for the regulation nf the nractice
0f pharmacy and the sale of poisons in
the Republic of Hawaii. Read first
time by title and passed.

Notice of intention to introduce the
folowing bills was then given:

1. Gear "An Act relating to steno-
graphers, interpreters and clerks for
certain courts of the Republic of Ha-
waii."

2. Gear "An Act prohibiting the
specific or penal enforcement of con-

tract for personal services and repeal-
ing various chapters and sections of
the present laws."

3. Gear "An Act to amend Section
33 of an Act entitled 'an Act relating
to internal taxes and to repeal Chapter
61 of the Session Laws of 1S92, relative
thereto' " (approved the 3d day of
June, A. D. 1S96.

4. Loebenstein "An Act amending
Section C of Act 51 of the Session Laws
of 1S9G, relating to the internal taxes;
also section 31 of the Act aforesaid."

5. Loebenstein "An Act amending
Sub-divisi- 6 of Article 74 of the Con-

stitution of the Republic of Hawaii in
accordance with Article 103 thereof."'

Representative Loebenstein pro-

pounded the following question to the
Minister of Finance: "Will you kind-- 1

inform this House whether statis- -
tics are on record of the amount of
taxes both real and personal, that be-

came delinquent after the first day of
January, 1S97; also of the number of
tax-paye- rs or voters whose taxes were
delinquent subsequent to that date.

The answer of the Attorney-Gener- al

to the question of Representative Gear
in regard to the question of issuing of
warrants by the Marshal or his dep-

uties, was brought up for considera-
tion. In relation thereto, Representa-
tive Robertson introduced the follow-
ing resolution:

Whereas, It is the right of every
person against who an offense has been
committed to make complaint thereof
to a District Magistrate arid to request
the issuance of a warrant for the ar-
rest of the offender; and

Whereas, It is the duty of every Dis-

trict Magistrate to whom such com-

plaint is made, if it appears to him that
an offense has been committed, to issue
his warrant requiring the Marshal or
other officer to forthwith arrest the
accused and bring him before such ma-

gistrate to be dealt with according to
law; and

Whereas, It appears that it has be-

come the practice of District Magis-
trates to refuse to issue warrants un-

less the same have previously been
allowed by the 'Marshal or other prose-
cuting officer and irrespective of their
belief as to the commission of the of-

fense charged; and
Whereas, It appears that this prac-

tice has been inculcated upon the ma-

gistrate by officers of the Attorney-General- 's

department; and
Whereas, Said practice is an usur-

pation of Judicial functions by officers
of the Executive branch of the Govern-
ment and is without warrant or auth-

orization of any law of this country;
Be it Resolved; That it is the sense

of the House that said practice should
cease and that the Attorney-Gener- al

should instruct his subordinates
throughout the country to discontinue
the practice of approving warrants in
advance of their issuance by the ma-

gistrates.
Resolved also, That the clerk of the

House transmit a copy of these reso-
lutions to the Attorney-Gener- al without
delay.

Representative Robertson and Loe-

benstein spoke in support of the reso-

lution. The latter said that, from ev-

ery district of the country complaints
against this usurpation of power were
continually coming. Taking this as a
key note. Representative Achi spoke
against the resolution. It was rather
strange that, although the practice re-

ferred to has been in vogue for 10 or
20 years, no word of complaint had
yet reached the Legislature. Had
there been a complaint, petitions would
have been sent in long ago.

House took a recess at 12 m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House was called together at
1:30 p. m. Representative Pogue ask-
ed for permission to be absent Friday
and Saturday. This was granted. The
Speaker suggested that at the close of
the morning session it was moved to
lay on the table, the resolution intro-
duced by Representative Robertson.
On being put to vote the motion to
lay on the table was lost

The resolution was then taken up
for consideration when Representative.
Kaai spoke in favor of it drawing in-
stances in its favor from personal ex-
periences.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith was the next
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to speak. The gist of his remarks was
as follows:

"There seems to be some misappre- -
hension on the part of the members
who have spoken in favor of the reso
lution introduced by Representative
Dnlwrtcnn Tt has hppn Said DV these
that the practice has been contrary to
the law. I submit that it is just and
authorized by law, absolutely. I do
not consider it a derogation to any law.
The three branches of the Govern
ment are and each has an
equal power in its own sphere. When
I mentioned that the practice had
been long before me, I did not mean
to shirk anything. Mr. Preston was
the first Attorney-Gener- al to put the
matter in force and it has held to the
present day. It was deemed for the
best interests of the country and it
has certainly borne that out. The
words domineering usurpation of pow-

er and like phrases have been used by
members in speaking about the mat-

ter. I do not think that these have
very much force in this case. Author-
ity has to be lodged somewhere. When
it comes to the enforcement of the law
under the department of the Attorney- -
General, the Marshal and his deputies
can stop prosecution in any case by
entering a nolle prosequi. The great
question to be considered is whether
the thing complained about is for or
against the public interest. A crim-
inal case is sure be prejudiced when
left entirely to the District Magistrate.
The District Magistrate must have suf
ficient cause before he issues a war-
rant. I believe the practice to be a
sound one and I can say this with ev-

ery confidence. It is seems to be to be
necessary that a District Magistrates
shall sit on a case with an unpreju-
diced mind. I do not deny that some
officers who have been or are in the
employ of the Attorney-General- 's De-

partment may be inefficient, injudici-
ous and some of them perhaps, corrupt
If .we could have ideal men with

judgments in all of the offices
of the Government, then we would be
ready for the millenium and all things
should cease. But we have to deal
with men as they are. I do not claim
that every one in my department is
immaculate. For many years back,
there has been a fair administration
of justice and the record here will
show well against that of any country
that might be named. I believe that
some of the members of the House
have spoken without a full knowledge
of the circumstances involved m the
case. There have of course been
abuses. In regard to the resolution
I should say that in case it i adopted
it would require very careful thought
to ascertain just how binding it would
be. It is my desire on all occasions
to carry out the will of the Legisla-
ture and the spirit of.the law. Man
is only for the time. Society and the
laws continue. Because now and then
there is an abuse is no reason that
the rule should be put an end to at
once. Where there has been one abuse
under this procedure there have been
many abuses by the issuance of war-
rants that never should have been is-

sued. In the main the practice has
been beneficial. If it is entirely ab-

olished the resolution may go more
toward encouraging litigation than
diminshing the wrong spoken of."

Representative Robertson arose to
answer the arguments of the Attorney-G-

eneral and spoke in part as fol-

lows:
"The Attorney-Gener- al remarked

that the person who introduced the
resolution was laboring under a mis-
apprehension.' It seems to me that
that is just what the matter is with
the Attorney-Genera- l. The laws should
be enforced as the Legislature made
them and not as any attorney-gener- al

for the time be.ing sees fit that they
should be enforced. The law makes it
the duty of the District Magistrate to
investigate to a certain extent various
cases. If he believes that an- - offense
has been committed, it is his duty to
issue an order to the prosecuting off-

icer for the arrest of the person com-
plained about. The District Magis-
trates are not doing their duty. This
has been usurped by .the prosecuting
officers in the various districts. There
is no law authorizing the Marshal to
do what he does now and which is
really the right of the District Magis-
trate. Representative Achi too spoke
under a misapprehension. The idea
of the resolution is that the District
Magistrates be required to carry out
the law that the Legislature has pre-
scribed. Investigations should be made
only by those persons authorized to
carry on such. If the prosecuting offi-

cer sees fit to enter a nolle prosequi in
a case this will be made a matter of
public record. It is different in the
matter of issuing warrants. This- - is
done in the back office of the deputy
sheriffs. The Attorney-Gener- al is un-

der a misapprehension when he says
that, if the resolution is adopted, every-
one who asks for a warrant for the
arrest of another party, must have
one. The District Magistrate must in-

vestigate and find for himself if there
is any merit in the case. A further ob
jection to the practice is the inconve-
nience of the thing. I remember of a
case not long ago when a man came
to me to assist him in the work of
bringing to justice another who had
assaulted him. I prepared a complaint
and had a warrant filled out ready to
be signed. When I went to the police
station neither the Marshal nor his
deputy was present. Finally the war-
rant was "0. K'd." by the senior cap-
tain. On taking this to the District
Magistrate he refused to sign and it
became necessary for the complainant
to wait about until such time as the
Marshal or his deputy returned. Such
cases as that make the people feel the
irksomeness of the red tape of the Atto-

rney-General and his deputies. The
Attorney-General- 's department is act-
ing in defiance to the law. I do not
see .that the resolution if adopted by
the House would necessarily be bind-
ing on the Executive. The intent of
the resolution is to bring to the notice
of the Executive a recognition of the
feeling of the people. If they do not
see fit to carry out its provisions they
then take upon themselves the respon- -

jsibility of answering for it when the
'

proper time comes."
After the debate it was considered

best to postpone further consideration '

of the matter until Mnnrtnv whpn moro- :

of the members could be present.
Representative McCandless introduc- -

led the following petitions
1. An item in the annronriation bill

for $5,000 for the building of a road
from the home of W. H. Cummings to
the mountains.

2. An. item in the appropriation bill
for $1,000 for a school house at Ka-han- a,

this Island.
3. An item in the appropriation bill

of $1,500 for the building of a school
house at Kahuku, thisIsland.

Representative Atkinson announced
his intention to introduce a bill relat-
ing to actions for libel and slander.

Under suspension of rules Minister
Damon reported that, In accordance
with the resolution adopted by the
House, he had presented the annual
reports of the Department of Finance
for the years 1S96 and 1S97, to the Audit-

or-General.

Representative Pogue propounded
the following questions to the Attor
ney-Gener- al:

1. Has the Superintendent of Public
Works or Road Engineer the authority
to withdraw a road contract which has
been publicly awarded and give it to
other parties? If so, from whom?

2. By what authority have private
lands been taken for Government roads
without due process of law and against
the protest of the owners?

3. Have any Government roads
been constructed on private land for
which no right of way has been ob-

tained? If so, where?
4. Are there any claims for road

damages unsettled? If so, to whom
and for what amounts?

Representative Kaai presented a re-

solution asking that ?1,000 be appro-
priated for the building of a wharf at
Punahoa, Maui. Adopted.

House adjourned at 3 p. m.

PATROL WAGON.

.Marshal Brown Makes a Request
for One.

In the report of the Marshal to the
Attorney General, just out, is contained
the following:

"I would suggest the equally pressing
need and necessity of a patrol wagon,
such as is in use in most of the cities
of the United States. The need of such
a vehicle in this city is every day grow
ing more apparent for the conveyance
of injured or drunken persons, and
would be a great saving of expense to
this department At present, when a
conveyance is required for such per-

sons, the only alternative is to call a
hack, and the expense thereby incur-

red, amounts to considerable every
month. Not only is the expense great
but the mode of conveyance is unsatis-
factory. Such a wagon being able to

OUR REPUTATION
For fine watch work is wide-

spread; but we wish to im-

press the few who may not
yet be in line, with the neces-

sity of sending their watches
when oiit of order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us foi
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,
after such treatment ; ever so
much better to send it right
duwn to us, for we allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave oar toorkshojp.

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Wutches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, ana returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe Investment for you.

- l

THE SAFETY DOCUMENT FILE.

Keeps valuable Papers of all kinds
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Best and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc.
Two sizes:

No. 10. Size 3x5x11 inches closed.
Contains 24 pockets 4xl0&. Price
52.

No. 20, Size 4x5x11 inches
closed. Contains 31 pockets 4xl0
inches. Price $2.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

fall, Mols Company

cany eigh't or 10 persons with faclll
ties for stowing away all kinds of po--

'
value ln Conveying squads of officers
to and from distant points where their
presence might be necessary.

"This same wagon would also be of
service to the Health Department, the
instant use of which it could command,
simply by a telephone message. With
the new building, the lower floor be-

ing used as the stable, this patrol
wagon could be in constant readiness
with a driver assigned from each watch
to answer any call for its service. The
probable cost would be as follows:
Wagon, ?600; two horses, $500; har-

ness, ?60. Total $1,200."

Deserts the Bachelors.
There was a very happy union of two

popular young people of the city last
evening. Sam Johnson and Miss
Phoebe Harrison were joined in the
bonds of matrimony, at the residence
of Rev. T. D. Garvin, pastor of the
Christian church. Only a few especial
friends were present After perform-
ing the ceremony, the minister offered
his congratulations and the best wishes
of all. Mr. Johnson Is one of the best
liked young men of the city. He has a
good position with E. O. Hall & Son,
and is prominent In athletic circles.
The bride is the daughter of Captain
Harrison, a kamaaina, and is a charm-
ing and cultivated young lady. Mr.
and Mrs, Johnson will reside ln their
new home on King street, near the
Waikiki road.

The bride was becomingly attired in
a costume of white French mulle trim-
med in real lace and satin ribbons and
carried a beautiful bouquet of white
carnation and maiden hair ferns. The
groom wore a suit of' conventional
evening black.

The bond of E. K. Kaoni, as guardian
of Arthur Alwohi was filed in the Cir-

cuit Court yesterday.

BY AUTHORITY.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

Department of the Interior.
Honolulu, March 2, 1S9S.

In accordance with Article 54 of the
Constitution, notice is hereby given
that a special election for a Senator to
fill the unexpired term ending the last
Wednesday of September, 1S99, caused
by the death of W. Y. Horner, Senator
from the Second Senatorial District,
will be held in said Second Senatorial
District Islands of Maui, Molokai,
Lanai and Kahoolawe, between the
hours of S a, m. and 5 o'clock p. m., on
Thursday, the 14th day of April, 189S.

The nominations for candidates must
be deposited with the Minister of the
Interior not less than twenty days be-

fore the day of election.

The voting precincts, polling places
and Inspectors of election in the Second
Senatorial District are as follows:
1st Precinct.

That portion of Molokai consisting of
Kalawao and Kalaupapa. Polling place:
Kalaupapa Store House.

Inspectors:
W. Notley,
J. K. Waiamau,
J. A. Babcock.

2d Precinct
The remainder of the Island of Molo-

kai. Polling place: Pukoo Court House.
Inspectors:

Geo. Trimble,
H. Manase,
A. Kamai.

3d Precinct
The District of Lahaina and the Isl-

and of Lanai. Polling place: Lahaina
Court House.

Inspectors:
Henry Dickenson,
A. N. Hayselden,
Rev. A. Pali.

4th Precinct
District of Kaanapali. Polling place:

Honokahau School House.
Inspectors:

R. C. Searle,
David Taylor, Jr.,

David Kapuku.
5th Precinct

Conslstng of that portion of Wailuku
lying north of the sand hills, including
Waihee and the Island of Kahoolawe.
Polling place: Wailuku Court House.

Inspectors:
W. T. Robinson,
J. H. Thomas,

6th Precinct
The remaining portion of the District

of Wailuku, excepting the District of
Honuaula, Polling place: Custom
House, Kahului.

Inspectors:
L. M. Zumwalt,
D. Quill,
E. B. Carley.

7th Precinct
The District of Honuaula. Polling

place: Honuaula Court House.
Inspectors: , .

J. M. Napulou,
G. K. Kunukau,
S. E. Kaleikau.

8th Precinct
All that portion of said District

known as Kala and that portion of the
land of Hamakuapoko lying south and
west of the Maliko Valley and mauka
of a line drawn along the center of the
road running from Kuluanui to the

Makawao Jail, and a line drawn in ex-

tension thereof! 'Polling place: Maka-
wao Court House.

Inspectors:
F. W. Hardy,
'George Forsyth,
Manuel Cabral.

9th Precinct
The remainder of the District of Ma-

kawao to the Gulch of Oopuloa. Poll-
ing place: Hamakuapoko School House.

Inspectors: ;

W. F. Mossman,
W. E. Shaw,
P. N. Kahokuokalani.

10th Precinct - , -
Kihikinui, Kaupo and Kipahulu.

Polling place: School House, Kipahulu.
Inspectors:

A. Gross,
W. B. Starkey,
J. K. Piimanu.

11th Precinct
From Kipahulu to and including Ma-kapu- u.

Polling place: Hana Court
House.

Inspectors: 'F. Wittrock,
J. Grunwald,

sirsJ. K. Kalama.
12th Precinct-Dist- rict

of Koolau to the Gulch of
Oopuloa. Polling placo: School House,
Keanae.

Inspectors:
H. Reuter,
D. W. Napihaa,

J. A. KING,
1947-6t- F Minister of the Interior.

CORPORATION NOTICE.

In re Dissolution of the HAWAIIAN
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

WHEREAS: The Hawaiian Con-

struction Company, a Corporation es-

tablished and existing under and by
virtue of the 'Laws of the Hawaiian
Islands, has, pursuant to the law In

such case made and provided, duly
filed at the office of the Minister of

the Interior, a petition for the disso-

lution of the said Corporation together
with a Certificate thereto annexed as
required by Law,

NOW THEREFORE: Notice is here-
by given to any and all persons who
have been or are now interested in
any manner whatsoever in the said
Corporation, that objections to the
granting of the said petition, must he
filed in the Office of the Minister of
the Interior on or before FRIDAY,
May 6th, 1S9S, and that any person
or persons desiring to be heard thereon
must be in attendance at the office of
the undersigned in the Executive
Building, Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, to show cause why said
petition should not be granted.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, iMarch 1st 1S9S.
1947-9t- F

.PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, April 2nd, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front entrance of the
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will be
sold at Auction, Leases of the follow-

ing Government Lands:
Kamalomaloo, Kauai, 2,405 acres.

For the term beginning March 29,

1900, and ending May 1, 1907. Upset
rental, $1,000 per year, payable semi-

annually in advance.
Nakula, 'Kaupo, --Maui. 1,500 acres, a

little more or less. Term of lease, 15

years. Upset rental, $105 per year, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.

For plans and full particulars as to
above, apply to

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Office of Public Lands, Honolulu.
1947-t- d

CORPORATION NOTICE.

In re Dissolution of the WAIHEE
SUGAR COMPANY.

WHEREAS The Waihee Sugar
Company, a Corporation established
and existing under and by virtue of
the Laws of the Hawaiian Islands, has,
pursuant to the law in such case made
and provided, duly filed at the office of
the Minister of the Interior, a petition
for the dissolution of the said corpor-

ation together with a Certificate there-
to annexed as required by law,

NOW THEREFORE Notice Is
hereby given to any and all persons
who have been or are now Interested
in any manner whatsoever in the said
Corporation, that objections to the
granting of the said petition, must be
filed in the office of the Minister of the
Interior on or before FRIDAY, April
29, 1898, and that any person or per-

sons desiring to be heard thereon most
be in attendance at the office of the
undersigned in the Executive Building,
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day, to show cause why sa'd petition
should not be granted.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, February 24, 1898.
1945-9t- F

m
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SEEKING GAUS

Boarfl of Inauiry Mini Sessions

la Havana.

COMBUSTION THEORY FAVORED

Two Cases of Ammunition Found
In the Magazine One Was

Exploded.

HAVANA, February 22. Consul-Gener- al

Lee and the members of the
United tSates Court of Inquiry on the
loss of the battelship Maine called
this morning upon Captain-Gener- al

Blanco and Admiral .Manterola. When
these ceremonies were ended the Court
returned to the United States light-lou- se

tender 'Mangrove and resumed
its sessions.

Divers failed today to place the elec-

tric light apparatus inside the Maine,
connecting it by wire with the dynamo
of the Mangrove. The cause of this
failure is that the wire obtained in
Havana is worthless for the desired
purpose. The work of the divers is
progressing very slowly on account of
paucity here of the materials required
by them. The wrecking tug Neptune
is eagerly expected from Key West
She will bring all the necessary ap-

paratus to raise the big guns, and es-

pecially to clear out of the way of the
divers the many large objects and iron
piers which are hampering them in
their work. It is expected that the
electric likht will be in operation to-

morrow and that it will greatly aid in
investigation.

Nearly all the possible salvage has
now been made from the cabin aft.
The efforts to reach the ward and
mess rooms are frustrated by some un-

known obstacle.
Two cases of ten-inc- h ammunition

lave been found, one having exploded,
the other full of powder. These were
found forward.

Judge Peral of the Spanish Admiral-
ty Court today has been taking the
depositions of the officers of the Al-
fonso Kill and the harbor officials on
the disaster to --the Maine.

. (

EXAMINE THE UTJLL.

Board of Inquiry Personally Vl&it

Wreck of Mulno.
HAVANA, February 21. Today for

the first time the divers made an in-

vestigation cf the hull of the Maine.
They examined the outside of the hull
at the place where the explosion is
said to have been taken place. The
divers are also very careful about talk-

ing about their work. They have re-

ceived strict orders to refuse to an-

swer any question about the case of
the disaster or the results of their in-

vestigation.
It is said tonight that the divers

discovered that the "main gunpowder
magazine" did not explode.

Today the divers found a copper
cylinder used in conveying charges to
the six-inc- h guns. This fact that it
had exploded seems to show that there
was an explosion in the magazine for
fixed ammunition on tne port side for-

ward.
This afternoon the court of inquiry

personally inspected the wreck of the
Maine. During their investigation
Captain Peral, appointed by the Span-
ish Government as a special judge to
investigate the disaster, and his sec-
retary viewed the divers at work.

On board the Mangrove Captain
Sigsbee said that he was quite pleased
with the examination by the Board of
Enquiry, and that he was able to an-

swer all the questions asked, not only
as to his own acts, but as to those
of his subordinates on the Maine.

Captain Sigsbee as telegraphed to
Washington for drawing through the
forward magazine, and shell room of
the Maine, showing the pocket coal
bunkers. It is considered from this
that he has in his mind the spon-
taneous combustion theory.

Cnban Talk In Sennto.
WASHINGTON, February 22. Cuba

usurped the place of Hawaii in the
executive proceedings of the Senate to-

day, and was under consideration for
an hour or more. The proceeding was
based upon a document presented by
Senator Morgan of Alabama as the re-

sult of an interview between himself
and Mr. Koop of Boston, Mass. In pre-
senting the document Senator Morgan
said that Mr. Koop was a capitalist,
who had but recently returned from
Cuba after a most exhaustive explora-
tion of the island. The great Spanish
atrocities and the suffering of the
Cubans were detailed at length.

Toll Tliem to Go Homo.
NEW YORK, February 22. A dis-

patch to the World from Havana says
Consul General Lee today informally
advised Americans not necessarily de-

tained there to leave at once for home.

Fnvor liaising; Moines.
WASHINGTON, February 19.

There is no abatement of the talk
favoring the raising of the Maine.
Chief Constructor HIchborn is one of
the most earnest advocates of the re-

surrection of the,ship. He jpoints ,out
that the ship liesin a land-lock- ed

harbor, easy for wreckers to operate in,
and that if she can be rebuilt at a
cost of ?1,000,000, the Government will
save ?4,000,000, the first cost of such
a battleship, with all of her equip-

ment.

.'iintn Tulcrs At tlon.
WASHINGTON, February 21. Allen

of Nebraska introduced the following

resolution:
"Resolved, That the Committee on

Naval Affairs be and is hereby directed
to make a thorough inquiry into the
destruction of the battleship Maine in
Havana harbor on the loth Inst and
report to the Senate."

The resolution was passed without
a "word of debate.

HIT AT ANNEXATION.

Johnson of Indiana Makes An Attnck
In House.

WASHINGTON, February 22. With-

out word of warning, while the sundry
civil bill was under consideration,
Johnson of Indiana took the floor by
the courtesy of the Appropriation Com-

mittee, and for three-quarte-rs of an
hour attacked Hawaiian annexation
on all the old points. Johnson is out
of the race for to Congress,
has a Senatorship bee in his bonnet,
and in his attack today is looked upon
as the direct spokesman for Speaker
Reed, who confessedly is opposed to
annexation, but is debarred from mak-
ing a fight on the floor, and in the opin-
ion of annexationists, has taken this
course to strike a severe blow at annex-
ation.

There was a small audience in the
chamber when the rapid speaking an

began, but his attack on the
Administration's policy soon drew the
Democrats about him, and he was ap-
plauded by the minority alLthrough his
address. The well delivered and finely
phrased speech of Johnson attracted
much attention. When Tawney of
Minnesota, one of the ablest advocates
of annexation, on two occasions en-
deavored to inturrupt to put a ques-
tion which would show the fallacy of
the reasoning of the opponent of the
Island, Johnson refused to yield, but
maintained the current of his argu-
ment

Some arguments adduced by John-
son will be thrown back upon him
when the advocates of taking in the
Islands secure an inning.

His allusion to illiteracy was too
palpably inaccurate to pass muster,
and the height of absurdity was reach-
ed when he Baid the acquisition of Al-

aska was yet an experiment; that gold
so far found was across the line, and it
was still a question whether in the
seals we had not purchased a vexed
question which was still far from so-

lution. The opposition to the treaty
considers that by the placing of this
speech where no one could answer it
by reason of time allotment material
damage has been done to the prospects
of annexation. It is unedrstood that
Towney or Dolliver will reply to John-
son tomorrow.

Johnson electrified the House and
galleries in denunciation of what he
termed an attempt to cut loose from tne
traditional policy of the House and
further a scheme of colonization that
had proved the ruin of empires and of
nations. He used some very strong
language, but his remarks were enthu-
siastically applauded, and the minority
and many Republicans joined in the
demonstration. He declared that while
he had denounced at the time the state-
ment that the Hawaiian Monarchy had
been overthrown with the aid of Amer-
ican citizens that he now firmly be-

lieved it was true. The speech, coming
entirely unheralded, produced a deep
impression. The general debate of the
sundry civil bill was concluded today,
and tomorrow the bill will be taken up
for amendment.

WATERWAYS O I'END .

England' Airreeement With CliI Is
'ntl-luctor- y.

LONDON, February 22. The For-

eign Office has issued the following
statement: "Following are the arrange-
ments in the interests of British trade
which have been agreed to by the Chi-

nese Government on the presentations
of Sir Claude Macdonald, British Min-
ister at Peking:

"The internal highways of China are
to be opened to British and other
steamers in the course of June next.
Thus, wherever the use of native boats
is now permitted by treaty, foreigners
will be equally allowed to employ
steamers or steam launches, whether
owned by them or by the Chinese.

"In View of the great importance at-

tached by Great Britain to the reten-
tion of Yang-ts- e region in Ch.nese pos-
session the Chinese Government has
formally Intimated to the British Gov
ernment that there can be no question
of the territory in the valley or region
of the Yang-ts- e being mortgaged,
leased or ceded to any power.

"The post of Inspector General of
Maritime in the future, as in the past,
shall be held by a British subject so
long as British trade at the ports of
China continues to exceed that of any
other power. A port will be opened in
the province of Hu-Na- n within two
years."

Australia salls for North.
The Call says the steamer Austra- -

j lia, chartered by the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company from the Oceanic
Steamship Company, got away on her
maiden trip to Dyea and Skaguay on
February 21. There was a big crowd
of people down to see her" off. She
took 250 passengers from San Fran-
cisco and 350 more' will join her at
Seattle. All her flags were at half-ma- st

on account of the Maine disaster.

francos E. Wlllanl rnd.
NEW YORK, February IS. Miss

Frances E. Willard, , president of the
Woman's .Christian Temperance Uni-
on, died shortly after midnight this

I morning, .at Jle Hotel Empire, this

city. At the bedside of Miss Willard at
the time of her death were her niece,
Mrs. W. W. Baldwin; Mrs. livM. Stev-
ens, vice-preside- nt of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union; Miss
Anna M. Gordon, Miss Willard's sec-

retary, and Dr. Alfred K. Hill.

PRINCE GEOUGE ASU CRETE.

Tlio Powers Support His Candidacy
to tli Appointment.

LONDON, February IS. The Paris
correspondent of the Times says:

Russia, France and England, with
Germany's assent, persist in supporting
the candidacy of Prince George of
Greece, who, on taking the title of
Sovereign Prince of Crete, would re-

nounce his rights to the Greek throne,
thus meeting the objection that his

would be the Indirect an-

nexation of Crete to Greece. It is be-

lieved the difficulty will be settled in
this manner.

Oom Paul Fortlfylntr .lohannahbnnr.
LONDON, February 21. The Cape

Town corespondent of the Daily Mall
says: The Transvaal Government is
mounting guns at Johannesburg and
conveying Maxims, shells, rifles and
catridges to that point in an offensive
and ostentatious manner.

t
To England and Germany.

BERLIN, February 22. It is an-

nounced that the Chinese loan of 00

has been arranged for with the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank of Lon-

don and the German Asiatic Bank.

Visited Collece.
President and Mrs. Dole of Hawaii

visited Stanford University on Febru-
ary 22, and, after their return from
Palo Alto, spent the evening in a visit
to personal friends.

MOANA.

Present Trip of the Oceanic Liner
Interesting.

The Moana is doing decidedly good
work. She deft this port three days
late on her down trip and made such
excellent time that she arrived in Syd-

ney ahead of time. The trip from
Auckland to Sydney was made in 3

days and 9 hours, the' fastest time on
record between those two ports.

Shortly after leaving Samoa on the
down trip, Robinson, a seaman who
was assisting in the work of getting
ready a sail, was swept overboard by
the sudden filling of the canvas. A
boat was lowered away and in 35 min
utes the steamer was on her way again.
Robinson was a very strong swimmer j

so that, notwithstanding the fact that
he was lost sight of awhile, there was
no difficulty in getting him. It was
extremely good fortune that the event .

'
occurred during the day. Otherwise,
the chances of saving him would have
been small.

The Moana deft shortly after mid-

night last night with every berth in i

both cabin and steerage taken up. '

About half of these were from this
port. Then she took on 6,000 bags of.
sugar for San Francisco.

The Moana has certainly become a
most popular boat A large number
of the people who left last night put
themselves out by waiting over to have
the pleasure of traveling to the Coast
on her.

MORTUARY REPORT.

The total number of deaths reported for
the month of February. 1S0S, was G5. dis-

tributed as follows:

Under 1 year 12 From 30 to 40 13
From 1 to5 G From 40 to 50 G

From 5 to 10 4 From 50 to CO. .. 3
From 10 to 20.... 1 From GO to 70. .. 8
From 20 to 30. ... 5 Over 70 7

Males 31 Females 31

Hawaiians 39 Great Britain 4
Chinese 9 United States 3
Portuguese 2 Other nationalities 2
Japanese G

Total
Unattended

ts : .

COMPARATIVE MONTHLY MORTALITY.

Feb. 1893 4G I Feb. 1896 78
Feb. 1894 45 Feb. 1897 . . 38
Feb. 1895 45

CArbE OP DEATH.

Asthma 1 Gangrene
Accident 1 Heart Disease. ..
Brights Disease... 1 Hetnia
Convulsions 3 Hemorrhage
Crttarru 1 Inanition
Consumption 7 Intestinal Obstruc-

tionOroup 1 1
Cirrhosis of Liver. 1 Meningitis 1
Djsentery 3 Old age 7
Debility 1 Pneumonia 2
Embolism 1 Paralysis 5
Enteritis I Pleuiitis 1

FVver 4 Paralvsis of Heart 1
Ftvtr, Typhi id .. 1 btouiHCh Trouble 1
Fever, Malarial... 2 eyphilis 1

fracture 1 Unknown 4
Gastritis 1

DEATHS BT WARDS.
Out

Wards 1 3 4 5 side.
Deaths 9 16 17 7 1G 0

Annual death rate per 1000 for month 26 00
Huwuiiuns 40 70
Asiatics 1800
AH other nationalities 15 5i

0. B.1 Reynolds,
Aueui Board of Health.

I desire to attest to the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as one
of the mot valuable and efficient pre-
parations on the market It broke an
exceedingly dangerous cough for me
in 24 hours, and in gratitude therefor,
I desire to inform you that I will never
be without it and you should feel
proud of the high esteem in which your
Remedies are held by people in gen-
eral. It is the one remedy among ten
thousand. Success to it. O. R. DOW-
NEY, Editor Democrat, Albion, Ind.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Benson,; Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
the 'Hawaiian Islands.

TO AMEND OATH

Mr. Loebenstein Speaks
on His Proposal.

Plan Favorad by the American
League Opium Law Discussed

Non-Voti- ng Office Holders.

There was a. large attendance for the
meeting of the American League last
evening. President T. B. Murray was
in the chair. The first feature of the
session was an address by Representa-
tive A. B. Loebenstein, the House
member from Hilo, Puna and Hama-ku- a,

Hawaii. Mr. Loebenstein spoke
with his usual directness and force, and
was listened to with marked attention.
Hehad been requested to explain to the
organization his proposal to amend the
Constitution with a view to extension
of the franchise. Mr. Loebenstein argu-

ed at length against the oath of fealty
as it now reads. His point is that with
elimination of mention of Monarchy in
the obligation, the natives will readily
subscribe and become voters, taking
part largely in the formation and con-

duct of the Government Mr. Loeben-
stein claims that he is warranted in de-

claring that large numbers of the na-
tives on the Island of Hawaii are de-

terred from "coming in" solely by
mention of the Monarchy in the oath.
Mr. Loebenstein is willing to concede
that this may be called sentiment, but
urges that being in existence it must
be met and overcome. At the conclu-
sion of Mr. Loebenstein's able address,
the league voted to approve his propos-
al to modify the oath to the extent of
having it provide for declaration of
fealty to the Constitution and Govern-
ment of the Republic. It is maintain-
ed that there should also be a code or
act on naturalization.

Quite a discussion followed mention
of the opium bill as offered in the Sen
ate by Mr. Brown. Two years ago the
league favored such a measure. The
policy has not been changed. It was
agreed that the organization declare
itself as favoring legislation on opium
along the lines of the laws on the same
subject in the United States. This is a
more moderate expression than made
before.

A couple of members spoke on the
questions and answers same as intro
duced id the House, by Representative J

iaeo oi ivauai, on me suDject or non-
voting employes of the Customs bu-
reau. There was some quite free and
earnest comment on the subject of the
cases in point and distribution of pos-
itions in other quarters.

Secretary Severin Introduced a reso-
lution of condolence and regret con
cerning the loss of the battleship
Maine and 253 of her men. A commit-
tee will transmit this message to the
American Minister with the request
that it be forwarded to his Govern-
ment

It was ordered by a rising vote that
the flag of the American League be dis-
played at half-ma- st today, as a sign of
respect to the memory of the men who
perished in the Maine disaster.

Another meeting of the league will be
held on Tuesday evening of next week,
to talk on pending legislation. The
McCandless Kaplolanl park bill was
brought up last evening and endorsed.

Are They Pures? "
A gentlemen who is particularly in-

terested in boating, but who is con-

sulted in about all things athletic in
Honolulu, has raised the question of
the standing of the amateur oarsmen,
who have been indulging In profession-
al bicycle riding. The men who have
been mentioned are Martin, Angus and
Sam Johnson. Henry Giles, Tom King
and Fred Damon kept out of the pro-
fessional class at Cyclomere. Damon
did so on the advice of friends In his
boat club. Angus Is captain of the
Myrtles, and Sam Johnson Is a member
of the junior crew of 1897.

Another point that has been raised
here recently, is the standing of Mr.
Cheek, assistant secretary and athletic
Instructor at the Y. M. C. A. It Is main-
tained by some men who have studied
the question that Mr. Cheek is essen-
tially a professional and that he should
not be allowed to start in any amateur
event.

Has Published n Hook.
C. V. Sturdevant, who is quite well

known here, has gone into the publish-
ing buisness at Los Gatos, Cal. His
first venture is a pamphlet of over 50
pages on Hawaii. The book contains
a whole lot of information about the
Islands. It is a compilation of many
similar works, with not a little origin-
al matter prepared, by Mr. Sturdevant
himself. In the main he gives correct
information and sound advice. The
pamphlet is selling for two-bi- ts a copy.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is tke vary best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

iiiiwi
Nrbiiq and Queen f

TELEPHO. -- E 121.
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Art

Pictures
FRAMED

OR
UNFRAMED,

II If
110 HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual

per cent, cash discount.
Our complete stock of i r;o

stoves, ranging in price from
$i i to $72 with another i jo
now on the way, comprises
the following:

MERIT JEWEL RANGE,

i size, 4 styles, with Water Coll.

O
EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

i size, 3 styles, with Water Coil; I.
i size, i style, with or without Water

Coil.
O

CITY JEWEL RANGE.

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
Modern Jewel stove.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
mesquite jewel stove.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

W. W. DIMOP & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
TIE GREAT BLOOD Rami URDU

For cleansing and during the blood from ailImpurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blaod Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cores Ulcerated Sores Less.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cnres Scarry Sores.
Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
Cares Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cares Glandular Swellines.
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter.
From utioUrer cause arising.

As this mixture li pleasant to the taste, andwarranted free from anything injurious to themost delicate constitution of either sez, theProprietors solicit sufferers to eIts It a trial toteat its value.

THOUSANDS OF TISXIMOSIAIS
From All Porta of tie World.

Sold In Rnltloa 9. OA ..Jl. u..ui.
? Vmea quantity, lis. each iinfflcientto
. . t""".uciii cure in mo sreai maiorttT

THROUGHOUT THE WOBLO. Proprietor!
Thk Lracoix ahd MroiaxD Coinrme DbcoCohpaxt LIneoln, England.

Sautlon. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
worthless Imitation orsubsuJtutei. t7M

MacHeldSGo.
LIMITED'

Are jnst in receipt of larjre Importa-
tions by tlieir iron barks "Paal

Isenberst" and "J. C. Passer'
from Europe and by a num-

ber of. vessel frost
America, consisiins:

of a large and
Complete Assortment

DEYlOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams. Oettesi.

Sheetings, Denims. Ticking, E- -
gattas. Drills, llosoeito et--

tinp. Curtains. Lauras.

A FIXE SELECTION" OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc,
EC Tlir 1XTJST STTLrs.

A splendid line of Flannels. Bfcufc asd
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres

Satins, YelYets. Fleshes -
Crace. Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
a rcxr. AssoKTacrr.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stuf Lfeea. iuK&a
Cloth, Moleskins, ATeitoas. Strge.

KammKarns. Etc

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Qnilts. Towels. TaWe Ckmca.Napkins. Handkeienwfs. Glwres, Hos-

iery. Hats. Umbrellas. Uses aad
Carpets, Ribbons. Laeea aad

Embroideries, Catlerr. Fer-fnme- ry.

opy, Ztk.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Fgrafcfex

Bechstein k Seller Ffnrt. feaw
Bedsteads. Etc. Etc

American and European Groceries!. Ma-
nors. Beers and Mineral WaUr

Oils and Paints. Casstte
Soda, Sugar. Rice aad

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Tirtae. Wfci

ping Paper, Burlaps. Miter-pre- ss

Cloth. Roofine elates. Square
and Arch Firebricks.

Lubricatine Grease.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, PUfa BoinhtdIron (best and 3d best) GalrswiWCorrugated Iroa. Stel Kaita

(13 and 20). Eagread
Bolts. Spikea as4

Fishplates.
Railrrutl .Qt- -i CI

Also. Hawaiian testar aad JOver
Gate. Diamond. c-' "

and EI Dorado Ftoar.SalMwa.
Corned Beef. Btai!

For Sale on tke Most Uteri! TsraeialVu!
tie Lowest Prfces fry

H. HACKFELD & C
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company

Ho. 50? KM ST.

HONOLULU, 3. 1.

Shipping and Famil

Butchers.

HAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manasetr.

Highest Market H&Ua paid for
H14, Sldu ad Tailor.

Purreyors to Oceanic and PazfSe
Mall Steamship Comp&ale.

CAHADIAK PAW RAILWAI
TSa Fiascs Tourist fteate sf tie Wsrftt.

U CswecflM Willi ttie CxsiiUaAutrlft
Steamship Lkte Tickets Are Istse

To ill Points It til United StiUs ail
Canada, ill Yictwii ul

ifaseoaiar.

R6UMTAIH aESdlTSt

Banff, Giacier, Mount Stsf&an
and Fraser Canon.

Eiprtfts LfecofStetEi3T3 &To&?if
Tickets to AB Mats ti Jtsaa. Cktefc,

at Around tke Wtrtt.

Psr Hefcito atX gtseral Jr w

THEO.H.DAYIESftC0.,LU
Agents Canadian-Australi- an S3. Lb

Canadba Pacific Raita.

AT THE GAZETT3 OFFICE.
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A FINE RECORD!

Cajt Dyer Left lie Army for tie

Ivy.

EARNED RAPID PROMOTION

Active and ImportantServlces Dur-

ing the Civil War-- On the Har-
tfordPersonal Heroism.

Capt N. M. Dyer, who commands
the U. S. F. S. Baltimore, is not a grad-

uate of Annapolis. But he is known
as one of the best officers in every way

in the U. S. Navy and if there was ser-

vice he might soon become an admiral.
This can be predicted safely by learn-

ing of his record to date. The follow-

ing concerning Captain Dyer is from
"Hammersly's Record of Living Off-

icers of the TJ. S. N.":
Born at Provincetown, Massachu-

setts, February 19, 1839. Educated in
the public schools; and at the age of
14 entered the merchant service and
remained until he arrived at the age

CAPT N. M. DYER.
(Photo by Davey)

of 20, when he enlisted and served in
the Fourth Battalion Rifles, Massa-

chusetts and in the Thirteenth Regi-

ment, Massachusetts Volunteers.
From April, 1861 to April, 1862, he

was with Banks' Divison, Army of the
Potomac.

In April, 1S62, he was appointed an
Acting Master's Mate in the Navy, re-

porting May 2, at the Charlestown
Navy Yard for instruction in Cunnery.

On July 7, he was ordered to the
R. R. Cuyler, on which ship he served
in the East and West Squadron until
he was, for gallant and meritorious
conduct, in capturing and burning, on

the night of May 17, 1862, with a boats
crew from the R. R. Cuyler, the rebel
schooner Isabel, under the walls of

Fort Morgan, bringing off her crew
and papers, promoted to Acting En-

sign by Admiral Farragut.
Next he was appointed to command

the Eugenie, afterwards called the
Glasgow engaged in blockading off
Mobile and on dispatch duty.

On January 12, 1864, he was pro-

moted to an Acting Master in consid-

eration of gallant and meritorious ser-

vice. He was then granted two
months' leave, but had been away but
a short time when he heard of the
prospect of an attack upon the Mobile
forts. Upon soliciting orders he was
assigned to the Metacomet, July 19,
1S64, which vessel, as the consort of
the Hartford, took part in the passage
of the forts, and capture of the rebel
fleet He received the surrender of the
Selma in person.

On October 28, 1864, he was assign-
ed to the Hartford, flagship of Admiral
Farragut When that vessel return-
ed North, he was placed in command
of the U. S. S. Rodolph, with which
command he with the
forces under General Granger during
the winter of '64 and '65, in operations
against Mobile from Pascagoula, ren-
dering important service in this con-

nection in Mississippi sound and Pas-
cagoula river. In the advance upon
the defences of Mobile in the spring
of '65, his vessel the Rodolph, was
sunk by a torpedo in Blakely river.
On April 22, '65, he was promoted to
an Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, and
upon the surrender of the rebel fleet
under Commodore Farrand, in the
Tombigbee river, May 10, '65, he was
selected to command, successively two
of the surrendered vessels, the Black
Diamond and the Morgan. In June,
'65, appointed to commanl the Elk, and
a month after to command the Stock- -
dale. While on this detail he was
busily engaged in protecting the people
along the shore of Mississippi sound
and cultivating friendly relations with
the people lately in rebellion.

From this time until March 12, 1868,
he was on various details and on that
date was commissioned a Lieutenant
in the Regular Navy. While a Lieute-
nant Commander on the Ossipee, pro-
ceeding Norh from the Mexican coast,
the vessel encountered a hurricane
which left the sea in a troubled state,
and in the morning whilst making sail,
a man fell overboard from the main
topsail yard, the halyards" carrying
away while hoisting topsails. Captain
Dyer was standing on the poop deck
taking an observation, and immedi-
ately turning a bowline in the end
of a boat fall, jumped into the sea and
saved the man from sharks and drown-
ing. For this he was officially com-

mended in a special dispatch from the

tmmm&wmvsyw mi wMmwmmm4jmmMBmmm- ww T?7 l ''f' -f "t!
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Secretary of the Navy as "well as by
Commodore W. R. Taylor, Commander
in Chief, and received a medal from
the Massachusetts Humane Society.

His duties have been many since
that time, most of it being spent as
an Inspector of Lighthouses.

OLD BUILDINGS.

Frame That Was Brought Around
the Horn.

In speaking of the buildings that
have been razed at the corner of Fort
and Merchant for the new sky-scrap- er,

Chief Justice Judd recalls that the cor-

ner building was put up by his father,
Dr. G. P. Judd, in the year 1S52. The
frame was of eastern pine, shipped
around the Horn. The brick building
was put up by E. B. Thomas in 1886.
M. Louisson says that when he came
to Honolulu the two-stor- y structure
was one of the notable "blocks" of the
town. Before the brick building went
up there was a frame house on the
site. The long frame structure which
was on 'Merchant street, was built on
the order of the Chief Justice. One of
the carpenters on the corner frame
buildings was Jas. Campbell, the capi-
talist. Lucas brothers were the con-
tractors for the Merchant street house.
Among the tenants of the corner and
adjacent buildings at umes during the
last thirty or forty years were- -

Caterer Bessie, Judge Preston, At-
torney O'Halloren, Dr. Strangenwald,
Attorneys L. A. Thurston, "W. A. Kin-
ney, A. S. Hartwell, A. F. Judd, Judge
Bickerton, Hawaiian Board, Dr. in

with drug store, Chas. T. Gu-lic- k,

Tailor W. Johnson, Merchant Sam
Lederer, Attorney W. Claude Jones,
Jeweler M. Eckardt, Kuokoa newspa-
per, J. J. Egan and S. Cohn, dry
goods, Attorney Chas. Achi, S. E.
Pierce, Hawaiian Abstract and Title
Company, Louis Marks, "Jack" Waibel.

The brick building which was next
to the corner has an especially impor-
tant historical association. It was
here that the first meetings of the '93
Committee of Safety were held.

The Chief Justice had several photo-grap- hs

of the buildings made a couple
of weeks ago. They have now entirely
disappeared and excavation for the
Judd building, four-storie- s, Roman
brick, with electric elevator, has been
commenced.

A .MUSICIAN.

3Iiss Eileen O'Moore, the Violinist,
In Honolulu.

Miss Eileen O'Moore, the violinist
who passed through Honolulu last
October on her way to the Colonies, re-

turned to this city by the Moana yes-
terday and willVemain here probably
about a fortnight. She is seeking rest
and recreation after a very successful
concert tour in New Zealand and Aus-
tralia. Miss O'Moore is a performer of
extraordinary merit, and it is to be
hoped that while here she may be pre-
vailed upon to furnish a treat to the
music loving public of this town. Miss
O'Moore, as her name would suggest,
is of Irish parentage, and has all the
characteristics of that race, in a charm-
ing personality. When but a child, she
was sent to the Liepsic Conservatorium
where at the age of 14 she received the
Mendelssohn Scholarship, the highest
musical honor awarded in that insti- -

j tution. From Liepsic she went to Ber
lin and was under the tuition of Joa-
chim, the renouned master with whom
she studied for five years. A year at
Brussels, under Ysaye the great Bel-
gian vionnist, completed her studies.
For the past two years, Miss O'Moore
has been touring Europe and the Col
onies, this being here second trip to
the latter.

From Honolulu she is going direct to
London from which place she will start
on a Continental tour, taking in Russia
and Finland, and then back to London
for the winter season. The Colonial
trip was curtailed this time, so as to
enable the lady to stop off at the Isl-
ands for a rest on here way home.

PLAN ABANDONED.

Jesse Rains Says He Was Advised
Against a Big Venture.

Jesse Rains was a passenger on the
Zealandia yesterday afternoon. He
came down here on the Alden, Besse
with the intention oWecting here a
modern four-stor- y business block but,
findinp' fhnt Ti niv wtc nnf vist vina
for such an undertaking, returned to

I his home in Los Angeles until such a
I time arrives. In an interview aboard
i the steamer yesterday afternoon, Mr.
Rains said:

j "I came down here with the inten-- j
tion of building a modern business
block and I would have gone ahead
with the work had it inot been for the

j advice of some of the foremost busi--l
ness men of the city. Knowink that I
had the project in hand, they came to
me and told me that the time was not
yet ripe for the buildinsr of such a
block. All business was waiting for
annexation, in case there should be
annexation then it would be a good
thing for me to go on with the work.
However, there was nothing certain
and they advised me to cease all neeo- -
tiations. I have accepted the advice
and I am now returning to Los An- -j

geles to continue my business there.
In case the business prospects should

j grow brighter, rest assured, I shall re
turn xo wonoiuiu 10 carry out the plans
I have already devised."

Danger of Questionings.'
They were a couple of tourists who

had been here several weeks. Around
town they have become pretty well
known as good fellows. One is quite
a joker and the other has an appetite
for information. In the Executive
Building yesterday morning, the trav-
elers met Major Geo. C. Potter. That
individual is a mine of treasure for the
visitor who wants to know all about
the pictures and furniture in the build-
ing. The conversation tourist had
lodged in the neighborhood of 30 in-
quiries when his companion interrupt-
ed him with an aside that was really
rich. Said the .thoughtful joker with

the friendly recklessness of a lover
of pure fun: "Oh, don't ask so many
fool questions. People will think you
are a member of the House."

The Planters Monthly.
This popular periodical for Febru

ary appears somewhat late, owing to
a pressure of work in the printing de
partment Besides the usual variety of
local and foreign items, there are sev
eral very interesting and timely arti-
cles, on live issues of the day, and.
among the selected .articles some that
can be read with profit by others be
sides sugar planters. We refer espe
cially to one on the economy of good
roads, by Col. A. A. Pope, the maker
of the well-know- n Columbian bicycles.
Another on American forests, is by B.
E. Furnow, who shows that the pres-
ent supply of such forests will cease
to furnish lumber during the next 60
years. The article on the influence of
bees on crops should be read by every
coftee man and fruit grower. A re
view of the American sugar trade for
1897, and also the foreign trade of Ha
waii are equally interesting.

The Competitive Plans.
Minister Cooper and the Commis

sioners of Education will soon take up
the competitive plans for school
houses. Designs have been submitted
by Ripley & Dickey and Howard &

Train. The elevations are handsome
and the details are much admired.
The following is the schedule of points
on which the awards will be made:
Best admission and distribution of

light 20
Ventilation 20
Facilities for scholars and teachers 20
Architectural appearance 20
Economy of construction 20

T

Total 100

Three Years Wanted.
On Tuesday, Representative Isenberg

expressed his intention of introducing
in the House "An Act to extend the
franchise of the Hawaiian Tramways
Company, Limited, to construct and
operate a street railway in Honolulu."
It is understood that the Tramways
Company want three years for the im-

provement it is intended to make in
case the franchise is granted. The rails
will be put down and an electric line
Introduced.

THINGS SLOWLY' LEARNED

There is a man in Scotland who used
to write many readable and instructive
things. He signed himself "A Coun--
trv Parson." and a bright parson ne is,
One of his essays is entitled, "Things
Slowly Learned," a good line of
thought for anybody.

Well, here is one of the things slow
ly learned that disease doesn't jump
on a man like a wild cat out ot a
tree, but develops from seeds and con-

ditions, just as roses and weeds do
We wjio write and print the essays
of which these lines are one, have
said this a hundred times; but all the
people don't seem to have thoroughly
grasped the idea yet

For if Mr. Theodore Treasure alone
had done so, he wouldn't have suffer-
ed ten years from attacks of rheumatic
fever. In November, 1891, he says he
had a fearful time with it. He tells
us in a letter that he had dreadful
pains all over his body, and was so
sore he couldn't bear anything to touch
him. Even the bedclothes hurt him,
like a feather against a sore eye.
got little or no sleep," he says, "tossing
all the night long, and trying to get
ease by a shift of position.

"I had a foul taste in the mouth,
and spat up a great quantity of slimy
phlegm. My appetite left me, and the
little food I forced down gave me great
paUi at the chest and sides. For jiie
months I was confined to my room,
most of the time unable to leave my
bed, and what I suffered during that
time I have no words to describe.'

Any one who has ever been through
that sort of thing can easily believe
what Mr. Treasure says; for when
every muscle and joint in a man's body
is throbbing with inflammation, it isn't
any common collection of words that
can set forth his feelings. It is agony
and torment in the supreme degree.
Yet we ought to know better than to
have it. But we don't not yet

"I was perfectly helpless," continues
our friend, "and could scarcely move,
In fact, the peopl& had to move me
from one side of the bed to the other,
Month after month I was laid uu and
suffering in this way. I had a doctor
attending me, but he wasn't able to do
much to relieve me.

"Finally, to cut the story short, I
came to hear of Mother Seieel's Cura
tive Syrup. I read about it in a book
that was left at my house. The book
said this medicine was good for rheu
matism, and so my wife got me a bottle
from Mr. Ford, the grocer, at Oakhill
After taking it for a week I felt great
renet xnen i kept on taking it and
not long afterwards I found it had
cured me; it had completely driven the
rheumatism out of my system. I am
willing you should publish these facts
and you can refer any inquiries to me.
(Signed) Theodore Treasure (Waggon
and Horses Inn), Doulting, Shepton
Mallett, November 3rd, 1893."

Now let's hark a moment. To the
thoughtful reader Mr. Treasure's story
may iook a trine confused and mixed.
That is, he describes the symptoms
of rheumatism proper in connection
with a lot of other symptoms which
wouldn't seem at the first blush to have
anything to do with rheumatism. But
there's where Mr. Treasure is right
and the reader wrong. .His account
shows that he was a victim of chronic
Indigestion, dyspepsia, and torpid
liver and that covers the whole
ground. Rheumatism (and this is the
sloicly learned lessons) is merely a nasty
symptom or a dyspeptic condition of
the digestive organs. At the outset
it means too much eating and drink-
ing. This results in the formation of
a poisonous acid which fills the body
and produces the local outbreak called
rheumatism. Hence we cure it from
within not from without And this
true idea is also a new Idea do you
see?

Try to get this lesson, by heart You
can prevent rheumatism by Seigel's
Syrup; you can cure it by Siegel's Sy-
rup. But it is more comfortable to
prevent it

M
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Manufactured Expressly For This Market.

These Cigarettes are manufactured from the Choicest
Manila Tobacco with Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish
delightful short smoke.

Constantly on hand fine Assortment of HAVANA and
MANILA CIGAES and full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Che
ing Tobaccos, manufactured by P. LORILLARD CO., anc
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

HOLLISTER & CO.
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ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

NITEATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER,
SALTS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

Special attention to analysis of soils bv our agricultural chemist.
All goods are GUARANTEED in every res'pect.
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dr. w. averdam. Pacific Guano Fertilizer Company.
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OF LIVERPOOL. FOR M ARIKS.
Capital tljXHifm.

Eedcctiox or Rates.
Immediate Patmctt or Ctjiuu.

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.
AGENT8.

J. S. WALKER.
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands

Inmirnnnn ?

II niiiit; (iip :

ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO .

ALLIANCE MARI!E AND GENERAL
E CO.;

WILHRLMAOF MADGEBURG INSUR-
ANCE CO.;

SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANADA;

SCOTTISH UNION AND NTIONAL
UNION.

Km. 12, SpreckelS Blk. Honolulu, FLt.

IJifB-BHE- B flli mm CO.

The undersigned having been appointed
apents of the above company are prepare!
to insure s against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchandise stored
therein on ihe most favorable terra. For
particulars applv at the office of

F. A. SCHAFFER A Co., Agents.

German Lloyd Marine Insur'Ge Co

OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a general agency here, and the
nnderdened. genera! agent". are authori-
zed to tike risks against the dangers of the
seas at tbe must reasonable rates and oo
the most favorable terms.

. A. SCHAErEK.t Co.. Gen. Agts.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, Riier and

Land Transport, of Dresden.

Hamg establi-be- d n agencrat Hono-'ul- u
and the Hawaiian IsU tls th' uiJer-Mtn- eJ

peneral hor zed tt'ke
ri-- ag.unst the flunge" of hi net at the
most reasonable rates and o the nmt favor-
able terms. F. A. s H IEF 5 It .t i j

Agents for the Hnwnn .n Inlands.
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LI FENFIRE

li
AGENTS FOR

Re England Muiuol Lire insmoiicees

OF BOSTON.

in fiie tone Ciponi
OF HARTFORD.

Trans-Atlant- ic Fire InsuranceCo
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmarks - - - - 6,000,000

Capital their reinsurance com-
panies 101.65O.00O

Total reichsmarks 107,650,000

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmar s - - - - 8,800.000

Capital tbetr einsurnnre com-
panies 35,000.003

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000

The r.ndersigntd, general ngenta of the
above two corupanir. f- - r lh Hawaiian
Ilands, a e prepare-- ) to insure Bandings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc. also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire, on the most favorable terms.

n. HACKFELD & CO.. Ltd.

Total Fonds at 31st Decembzb, 1ES6,
JC12.0o 1.532.

1- - Authorized Capital3,000.000 idSubscribed 2,750,000
Paid op Capital 637.500 0 a

2 Fire runds 2,660,350 12
3 Life and Annuity Funds . 9.6W.183 2 8

a2.9M.532H g

Kevenne Fire Branch 1,577,023 17 I
Bevenae Life and Annuity

Branches 1.40I.TOT 811

The Accumulated Fundi of the Flri ind Ufa
Department are free from llahtllt? In resoect
ot each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO- -
Agents for the Hawaiian Ldng.

Read tJie Hawaiian GaxtU
(Semi-Weekly- ). .
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FOR KINDERGARTENS.

An Excellent Program (liven at
the Henetit Concert

Notwithstanding the short period of

advertisement of the concert in aid of

the Free Foreign Kindergarten in the
Y. II. C. A. hall last evening, there
was a large number of people present
to hear the very excellent program ar-

ranged for the occasion, only about
four rows at the rear of the hall re-

maining unfilled.
The program opened with a chorus

by the Kawaiahao Seminary girls fol-

lowed by a selection by the Kameha- -

meha Mandolin Club. Just here, Sec- -,

retary Coleman of the Y. M. C. A. an-

nounced that Mrs. R. F. Woodward
was unable to sing on account of Ill-

ness.
Mrs. C. B. Cooper's violin solo "A

Lullaby," by Godard was thorojghly
enjoyed. Mrs. Cooper responded to an
encore by playing a selection in a
livelier vein.

Paul R. Isenberg's appearance at a
concert is always the signal that some
excellent singing is to be given. After
singing his "Island of Dreams," Mr.
Isenberg answered to an encore by giv-
ing that good old song, "Come back
to Erin." Toward the end of the pro-
gram he gave a German selection in
the place of the song that was to have
been given by Mrs. "Woodward.

"Miss Elizabeth Cartwright's recita-
tion, an adaptation of "Patsy," was
very well done. Miss Cartwright cer-
tainly has the gift of expression. Her
selection was a kindergarten story
with a vein of deep feeling running
through it all.

The Kamehameha Glee Club boys
gave a selection by Abt after which
came Miss Alice Rice's well executed
piano solo, "Les Hirondelles." A
song by Miss Nellie Hyde was very
much enjoyed as was the violin solo,
a nocturne by Kalliwoda. The final
number on the program was a chorus
by the girls of Kamehameha' school.

The accompanists were as follows:
Miss Cordelia Clymer, Miss Marie von
Holt, Miss Nettie Hammond, Miss
Rose Johnson and Mr. Oscar Herold.

POR SAILORS.

"San Francisco Y. I. S. C. E. to
Have a Launch Service.

After the recent Christian Endeavor
'Convention at San Francisco, a balance
of ?2,500 remained in the treasury. As
merchants had, by their contributions,
enabled the local committee to make
such a success of the gathering, it was
thought only fitting that the money
should be put to such use as would
in some way benefit the port of San
Francisco. After carefully .looking
over the field it was decided to build a
small gasoline launch to be used in
connection with a water-fro- nt branch
of the Christian Endeavor Society. The
launch is now being built. It will be
provided with an organ. Ships of all
nations lying in port will be visited
reguiany. services win be neld on
Sundays" on the different ships, and at

and APiai JIade ,stay and
anchor, will endeavor, by means of
musical and other forms of entertain-
ment, to brighten for the mariners

stay in San Francisco bay.

Is tlie Hospital
The man mentioned few mornings

since as having gone overboard
the Zealandia and as having been res-

cued by quartermaster of the steam-
er, is still in Honolulu, being under
care the Queen's Hospital. He has

bad arm and his mishap gave him
severe shock. He had been

at coal bunkers, above for
rest, leaned the Tailing, fell

asleep and then .toppled into the bay.
Captain Dowdell left word that the
man should be 'cared for

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic- - Office San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Office by
recording the meterological observa-
tions suggested by the can have

to them at any desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding "the
dangers to navigation In the waters
which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

Captalng King, Minister of the In-
terior, contemplates long ocean voy-
age, by steamer, for the benefit of
lis health.

Nice eors those are that you
get for S cents a dozen They
mightj however, make good
chickens.

Maybe, too, those alum bak-

ing powders are good for some-

thing not good for the stom-

ach, though.
A ScbriinJ; Company

San frrancisco 2213
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WHARF AND WAVE.

The Irmgard sailed for this port
February 22d.

The Upolu will sail for Hawaii ports
at p. m. today.

The Repeat sailed from Francis-
co for Honoipu, February

The Kate Davenport arrived in Port
Blakely from this port, February 19th.

The Alice Cooke will sail for San
Francisco today with full load of
sugar.

The tMohican arrived in San Fran-
cisco February 18th, 17 days from this
port. She has been chartered again
for Honolulu.

The R. P. Rithet arrived in San
Francisco, February 20th, 15 days from
this port She has been chartered
again for Honolulu.

The Annie Johnson arrived in San
Francisco, February 21st, 13 days from
Hilo and the Aloha on the same day,
19 days from this port.

Chief Engineer Keech of Inter--
Island Company will leave for the
Coast on the Moana. His place will
be taken by Wm. Donnolly while Wal-
ter Bromley will go as chief of the
Mauna Loa.

J. W. Pickard has resigned as pur-
ser of ithe Waialeale and has taken a
position in the warehouse of Theo. H.
Davies & Co. He has been succeeded
by C. K. Spencer, formerly purser of
wrecked Kaala.

The Mauna Loa arrived in nort early
yesterday afternoon. She reports fine
weather all along the Kau and Kona
coasts. There is no steam at the Vol-
cano. The people of the vicinity ex--
pecf an eruption soon.

The tug boat whistle was heard at
about 6:30 o'clock last evening. It
seems that the schooner Ada bound
in was caught by the heavy wind and
despite her best attempts was unable
to beat in. The tug went out for her.

The Ottowa, due here in about
fortnight, with people for the Klondike,
is owned by the Australian-Unite- d

Steam Navigation Co. of Sydney and
was built expressly for passenger
trade from the Colonies to the Klon-
dike.

The S. S. Moana had more than 150
through passengers and took over half
a hundred from this port. She was
crowded everywhere. The Moana is
now running on faster schedule than
the first one announced for this year.
This is in order to connect with Brit-
ish mails.

The 0. & O. S. Gaelic, Finch com-

mander, arrived in port and
alongside Pacific Mail wharf at
1:15 Thursday morning, days
hours from San Francisco. She left on
the 23d, a day late and had bad weather
throughout the trip, this latter fact
making the extra delay.

On the trip down from San Francis-s- o,

a Chinese steerage passenger died.
The R. M. S. Moana, 3,914 tons, Cap-

tain M. Carey, from Sydney, Feb. 14,
via Auckland, Feb. 19; Apia, Feb. 23;
arrived in port at about p. m. Thurs-
day. She left Sydney on the 14th of
February at 4:30 p. m., and arrived
Auckland on the lSth of February at

lunitcu ucicaaainjn;, ixiuu uue wcaiu- -
er throughout the trip.

BORN.

FAGGEROOS In this city, March 1,
1898, to wife of Victor J. Fag-gerco- s,

son.

SHIPPIHQ IHTELLIGENCt

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
U. S. S. Bennington, Commander Nich-

ols, from cruise about Maul.
U. S. S. Baltimore, Dyer, from cruise

to Lahaina, January 29.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Am. ship W. F. Babcock, Graham,

Batlimore, Md., January 4.
Haw bk. Welch, Drew, San

Francisco, Jan. 15.
Haw. bk. Mauna Ala, Smith, San Fran-

cisco, January 28.
Am. ship S. P. Hitchcock, Gates, San

Francisco," January 29.
Am. ship H. B. Hyde, Colcord, San

Francisco, January 30.
Am. bktn. Arago, Greenleaf, In dis-

tress, February 14.
Ger. bk. H. Hackfeld, Barber, Liver-

pool, February 19.
Am. bktn. W. H. Dimond, Nilson, San

jJTancisco, ieoruary 19.
Am. schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow,

San Francisco. February 20.
Am. bktn. Archer, Calhoun, San Fran

cisco.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, March 1.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, 'from

Maui and Hawaii ports.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Oahu ports.
Wednesday, March 2.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauaiports.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, fromKapaa.
Stmr. Upolu, Hellingsen, from Ha-

waii ports.
R. M. S. Moana, Carey, from the Colo-

nies.
O. & O. S. Gaelic, Finch, from

San Francisco.
Thursday, March 3.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, from Kau-
ai.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Oahu
ports.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, March 1.
O. S. S. Zealandia, Dowdell, for San

Francisco.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Lahaina.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund. for Kauai

I ports.

frequent Intervals during the week ' m- - " " u y. , p m"

of Endeavorers rea,ched on e at 11:30parties will sail around
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Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for ill

and Hanamaulu.
Wednesday, March 2.

Stmr. Claudme, Cameron for Maul
ports.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-pa- a.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Oahu ports.

R. M. S. Moana, Carey, for San Fran-
cisco.

Thursday, March 3.
O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, Finch, for

China and Japan.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Hanama-

ulu.
Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Kauai.
Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua

ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-haln- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau at 10
a. m.

Stmr. Hawaii, Andrews, for Hawaii
ports.

Schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow, for
San Francisco.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii ports, per

stmr. Mauna Loa, March 1. JR.au: J.
Monsarrat, Dr. H. Pohlman, J. B. Hop-
kins and wife. Kona: Emmett May, W.
F. Omsly, J. W. Kualmoku, C. C. Ken-
nedy. Maalaea: W. H. Cornwell, J. S.
Walker and wife, Miss G. Blethen, Miss
Blethen. Molokai: G. Campbell and
wife, O. S. (Meyer, R. Campbell and 78
on deck.

From Kapaa, per stmr. James Ma-
kee, March 2 J. McCandless, Wm.
Eassie and 5 on deck.

From the Colonies, per R. M. S.
Moana, March 2 Miss Eileen O'Moore,
L. C. Abies, Miss Chapman, Capt.
Chapman, John Richardson, R. S.
Brown, G. V. Beck, Bagley.

From San Francisco, per O. & O.
S. S. Gaelic, March 3 L. J. Hamilton,
Thomas A. Griffin, Mrs. Thomas A.
Griflin, Francis Griflln, Miss Mary L.
Griffin, F. Glade, Harry Griffin, G. M.
Bullen, R. Ortman, Mrs. R. Ortman,
Dr. Francis R. Day. Mrs. E. J. San- -
ford, Miss Maude E. Sanford, Mrs. D.
T. Marsh, D. T. Marsh, George T. My-
ers, J. J. Valentine, Mrs. J. J. Valen-
tine, Chas. Gardner, Miss R. E. Par-nai- l,

Miss C. E. Anthony, Miss E. G.
Lukens, G. W. Meade.

Departures.
For Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.

Hall, March 1 Mrs. A. Cropp, Geo.
Fairchild, Miss Dekum, F. Foster, Mrs.
S. Kaiu, Mrs. Noble and child, J. Q.
Wood, E. P. Dole, Chong Kim, Mas-
ter Kaiu, J. H. Porteous, C. A. Doyle,
Hee Fat, J. A. Akina, Ah Young, Ho-p- ii

Liilil and K. Aki.
For San Francisco, per O. S. S. Zea-

landia, March 1 H. H. Dunlap, B. F.
Womrath, Miss Killean, G. Nordstrom,
Jesse C. Rains, Miss Rutherford, Miss
Collins, Mrs. Effinger, Mrs. E. R.
Adams and child, Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
James, Miss Anna Wells, S. O. Wells.

For Maui, per stmr. Claudine, March
2 H. B. Bailey, A. N.jKepoikai, A. V.
Peters, W. Scott, L. M. Baldwin, Wm.
King.

For San Francisco, per R. M. S. Mo-

ana, March 2 E. W. Peterson, Mrs. C.
Fairchild and maid, Mrs. Robert How-
ard, Miss Ella Holmes, John Water-hous- e,

J. M. Smith, R. W. Winfield,
W. J. Clifford, Master Wm. Kerr, Miss
D. Kerr, Miss Athalie Levey, Mrs. Wm.
McKay and daughter, O. H. Myran, P.
F. 'Nolan, C. P. Baughman, A. W.
Keech, Otto Schmidt, Geo. W. Lee and
wife, Frank Elliott and wife, Wm. El-
liott, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson and
child, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, Col. and
Mrs. Farrell, Miss Farrell, Col. M.
Churchill, Miss M. Pratt, Anton G.
Hodenpyl and wife, F. C. Wells- wife
and daughter, Miss Mabel Foster, C. E.
Vroman, G. D. Green, S. M. Morrison,
H. J. Stephns, Mrs. Sherwood, the
Misses Blethen, W. Martin, Mrs. Chas.
Duisenberg, G. H. Wright, J. F. Pierce,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith, Miss H. G.
Forbes, Rev. Jas. A. Martin, Mrs.
Butcher and child, John A. Buck and
wife, Mrs. H. P. Cooke, Miss Grace
Cooke.

IMPORTS.

From the Colonies, per R. M. S. Mo-
ana, March 262 cs. window glass, 13
bxs. butter, 12 cs. medicine, 437 cs.
onions, 35 gunnies onions, 100 cs. mul-
let, 3 cs. cheese, 2 cs. garlic, 82 cs.
potatoes, 22 cs. lime, 180 cocoanuts and

Be Sure and See the Plans
of the

PROYIDENT SAVINGS

Life Assurance Society

Of New York,

Before Taking Out a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS,
No. 407 Fort Street General Agent

CORPORATION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Ko-l- oa

Agricultural Company, Limited,
has been duly organized under the
laws of the Republic of Hawaii, and
the following named officers and Board
of Directors have been chosen for the
ensuing year:
William O. Smith President
A. J. Smith Vice-Preside- nt

J. K. Farley Secretary
W. J. Forbes Treasurer
A. H. Smith Auditor

J. K. FARLEY, '
Secretary.

Koloa, Kauai, February 26, 1898.
1946-3- C I

jKr ilnHAI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Joseph
Gomes, deceased, intestate.

Order to show cause on application
of Administrator de bonis non to sell

real estate of decedent
On reading and filing the petition of

E. A. Mott-Smi- th of Honolulu, Admin-
istrator de bonis non of the estate of
Joseph Gomes, praying for an order of
sale of certain real estate belonging to
said decedent's estate situate near
Emma street, in Honolulu Oahu, to
wit:

(1). All that land described in deed
of Kaoo and Mai to J. Gomes et al,
recorded in Liber 36, Page 240.

(2). All that land described in deed
of Kaoo to J. Gomes et al, recorded in
Liber 72, Page 21, and setting forth cer-
tain legal reasons why such real es
tate should be sold, to wit:

No personal property to pay the
debts due and owing by the decedent
at the time of his death and there-
after duly proven and allowed and
now remaining unpaid.

It is hereby ordered, that the next
of kin and heirs of the said decedent
and all persons interested in the said
estate, appear before this Court on
Friday, the 25th day of March, A. D.
189S, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Court
Room of this Court, in Honolulu, then
and there to show cause why an or-

der should not be granted for the sale
of such estate.

Honolulu, March 1, 1898.
By the Court,

GEORGE LUCAS,
1947-3t- F Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
JULIA AKE vs. LOOK SAY AKE.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII:

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian
Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:

You are commanded to summon
Look Say Ake, defendant, in case he
shall file written answer within twen
ty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit
Court at the February Term thereof
to be holden at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on Monday, the 7th day of Feb
ruary next, at ten o'clock A. M., to
show cause why cthe claim of Julia
Ake. plaintiff, should not be awarded
to her pursuant to the tenor of her
annexed Libel for Divorce.

And have you then there this writ
with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. A. Perry, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of

(Seal) the First Circuit at Honolulu,
Oahu, this 18th day of January,
1898

(Signed) GEORGE LUCAS,'
Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be true
copy of the original Summons in said
cause, and that said Court ordered
publication of the same and a continu-
ance of said cause until next May,
189S, term of this Court.

Dated Honolulu, February 21, 1898.
P. DANSON KELLETT, JR.

1945-6t- F Clerk.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND

OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by vir-
tue of power of sale contained in a cer-

tain mortgage dated the 16th day of
May, A. D. 1897, made by W. A. Kiha,
of Waipio, Island of Hawaii, to Robert
McKibbin of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
recorded in the office of the Registrar
of Conveyances, in Liber 106, folios
275-- 7, the said Robert McKibbin, mort-
gagee, intends to foreclose said mort-
gage, for a breach of the conditions in
said mortgage deed contained, to-w- it:

the non-payme- nt of 'both the princi-
pal and interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given, that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-
tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction room of
Jas. F. Morgan on Queen street in said
Honolulu, on Monday, the 28th day
of March, A. D. 1898, at 12 o'clock noon
of said day.

Tie property in said mortgage is
thus described, namely: All those cer
tain pieces or parcels of land situate
at Napoopoo in said Waipio, viz:

1. All those certain pieces or par-
cels being portions of Royal Patent
No. 4906, L. C. Award No. 8201 issued
to Hapuu and bounded and descrbed
as follows:

E hoomaka ana ka mahele ana ma
ka hapalua like ma ka loihi o ka pa
hale noho iloko o ka apana aina I
oleloia mawaena konu o ka pa. E
hoomaka ana mai ka pa pohaku ma
ke aianui Aupuni holo i kai a hiki I
ka palena d ka pa hale ma ka aoao
makai a o ka hapalua ma ka aoao ma
Kohala e pill ana I ko Leah! Kuleana
ma keia mahele ana ame Eha (4) Loi
mahi kalo. And being the same prem-
ises that were conveyed to the said
mortgagor by Kapeta by deed dated
November, 1884, and recorded in Liber
90, folios 307-- 8.

2. All that certain piece or parcel
being a portion of Royal Patent No.
4901, L. C. Award No. 11109 issued to
Leahl and bounded and described as
follows: i jj

E hoomaka ana ma ka aoao Ak. ma
Hilo o ka hale noho o J. P. Leahl (k),
ka'u keiki ponoi e nolo ana mal ka
pa pohaku mahope kanalima kapuai
a hiki i ka pa pohaku ma ka aianui
Aupuni. A holo kanalima kapuai a pill
i ka pa pohaku o ko Kahili pa hale
ma ke aianui Aupuni holo i hope Kom.
a hiki i ke kihl o ko Kahili pa i oleloia
holo hou a hiki I ke kihl pa pohaku
kahl i hoomaka mai ai. And also two
taro patches situate at said Waipio
being a. portion of the Taro Land de-
scribed in Royal Patent No. 4901, L. C.
Award No. 11109 adjoining the land r
K. P. Kuikahi and the Konohikl on
the W. side and being the same prem-
ises that were conveyed to the said
mortgagor by Nawahlne (w), by deed
dated the 29th of September, 1883, and

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental ft

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leava tali port on,
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AHD CHIKA:

DORIC Max. 19

CHINA Mar. 30

PERU Apr. 19

COPTIC Apr.
GAELIC May 17

For freight and passage and all

H. Hackfeld
AGENTS. -

recorded in Liber .S9, folios 27-- 8.

Terms cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

For further particulars apply to J.
M. Monsarrat, Attorney for Mortgagee.

ROBERT MdKIBBIN,
Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, March 4, 1898.
1947-- 4t

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-

CLOSE AND OF SALE BY AS-

SIGNEE OF MORTGAGE.

In accordance with and by virtue of
a power of sale and other provisions
contained in a certain mortgage deed
dated September 15th, 18S4, from Jona--
tnan bpooner to S. C. Allen and M. P.
Robinson, trustees of the Estate of
James Robinson, deceased, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds in Honolulu, in
Book 90, pages 197 and 198, and by
said trustees duly assigned to .the said
S. C. Allen by assignment dated Octo-
ber 8th, 1897, and recorded in said
Registry in Book 90, page 197, and by
said S. C. Allen duly assigned to Cecil
Brown, the undersigned by assign-
ment dated November 5th, 1897, and
now being recorded in said Registry,
notice is hereby given that the under-
signed Cecil Brown, present assignee
and holder of sa'id mortgage, intends to
foreclose the same for condition brok-
en, to wit: non-payme- nt of principal
and interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-
tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan in Honolulu on Fri-
day, the 8th day of April, A. D. 1898,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

For further particulars apply to Kin-
ney & Ballou, Honolulu, Attorneys of
the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, March 2nd, 1S98.

CECIL BROWN,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consists of all that piece and
parcel of land situated in Pohakala-wai- a,

Kalihi, Island of Oahu, being
apana 3 of R. P. No. 681, granted to
S. M. Kamakau, consisting of 11.483
acres, and being the same premises
conveyed to said Jonathan Spooner
by James Kahai, October 11th, 1870t
by deed Tecorded in the said Registry
of Deeds in said Honolulu in Book
31, pages 161 and 162.

1947-5t- F

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

By order of John Gaspar, Assignee
of the Estate of Chong Aseu of Na-
poopoo, South Kona, Hawaii, I will
sell at public auction at my salesroom,
Honolulu, on Monday, March 23, 1898,
at 12 o'clock noon, all the right, title
and interest of said Chong Aseu in a
Lease from Edward Nahinu, dated No-

vember 2, 1896, for Store premises at
Napoopoo, S. Kona. Lease has about
7 years to run at an annual rental of
$80.

Also the Stock of Merchandise and
all ouststanding accounts due Chong
Aseu.

Further particulars, apply to
JOHN GASPAR,

Napoopoo, or to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer,
1947-3t- F Honolulu.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been on the
30th day of December, 1897, duly ap-
pointed by W. L. Stanley, Second
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, Administratrix of the Estate
of John Grace, formerly of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, notice is hereby given
to all creditors of the said John Grace,
deceased to present their claims duly
authenticated with the proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, whether such claims
be secured by mortgage or not to the
undersigned at the office of J. Alfred
Magoon, next to the post office in Ho-
nolulu, within six months from the
date of this notice or they shall be for-
ever barred.

SARAH J. GRACE,
Administratrix of the Estate of John

Grace, deceased.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, Febru-

ary 4th, 1898.
1940-4-

Bead the Hawaiian Gazette
Semv-WeeJcly- ).

AXD

Oriental Steamship ft

FOR SAH FRAHCISCO:

CHINA Mar. I
BELGIC Mar. IS
COPTIC Apr. 2

28JRIO DE JANEIRO Apr. 12
CITY OF PEKING Apr. 39

DORIC May 19

BELGIC May SI

general information, apply to

& Co., Ltd.

TIME TABLE

KSH !
-- IS9S-

S. S. KINAU,
CLARKE. lOMXAMUCK.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. nx.
touching- at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay aadilakena the same day. Alahukosa. Ka.-waih-

and Laupahoehoe the foUowfnjr
day, arriving- In Hilo the same aftnoon.

UEAVE HONOLULU.
Tuesday. ...Mar. 8!Tuesday...Apr. 13
Friday.... Mar. 18)Friday Apr. 2S

Tuesday. . . .Mar. 29jTuesday May 10
FrWay Apr. is 'Friday.... May 2

Will call at.Foholkl, Puna, on tripsmarked .
Returning, will leave Hilo at S o'clocka. m.. touching at Laupahoehoe. Mahu-kon- aand Kawalhae same day; Makeoa.Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the followlnsday. arriving at Honolulu the afternoonsof Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Saturday... Mar. 5 Saturday... Apr. 16
Wednesday.Mar. 16 Wednesday.Apr. 27
Saturday. . .Mar. 26 Saturday. . .May 7
Wednesday.Apr. 6V'edne3day.May 18

Will call at Poholki, Puna, on thetrip of each month, arriving- thereon the morning of the day of saMafrom Hilo to Honolulu. s
Th.,popuIar route t0 th Volcano isvia Hilo. A good carriage road the en-tire distance.
Round-tri- p tickets, covering all ex- -penses, $50.

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMERON. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 octop. m., touching at Kahulul, Hana. Sa-moa and Klpahulu. Maul. ReturnlngTr-w?i.- at

If,onoIul,u Sunday mornings,at Kaupo, once eaehth
No freight will be received after i n.m. on day of sailing.
This company reserves the right tomake changes m the time of departureand arrival of its steamers

NOTICE, and it will not be resSbi;
for any consequences arising therefrom.Consignees must be at the landings toreceive their freight. This company willnot hold Itself responsible for TJgatafter it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner'srisk.
This company will not be responsiblefor money or valuables of passengers un-less placed in the care of pursers.
Packages containing personal effects, waetfcarshipped as baeeaje or freight, if tbe cententethereof exceed 1100.00 in value, mast hare tfaa

jalne thereof plainly mated and marked, andCompany nill not hold itself UabU feranrloea or damaKe in excesa of this smn except thsgoods be shipped under a specUl contract.All employees of the Company are forbiddento receive frelqht without delherlne fhlpplnrtherc'or 'n the for prescribed by tblCompany and which may bo aa byupon application to the parsers of the C&a-pan-

steamers
,v.S.h'PP,cra aLe noli?ei 1 f freight Is shipped

receipt. It will be solely a ;

risk of the shipper.
Passengers are requested to purchasetickets before itmlnrViin. Tl...Ing to do so will be subject to an addl- -

uuuai tum-jj- oi zo per cent.
C. L. WIGHT. President.
b-- B- - ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent.

FOREIGN jrAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver on
or about the following dates in 189S:

ARRIVE LEAVE
From San Francisco For San Franeisat

or Vancouver or Vancouver
Mariposa.... Mar. 2 China Mar, 6
Aorangi....Mar. 18 Belglc Mar. 15
Doric Mar. 19MIowera...Mar 16
Zealandia.. Mar. 19 Zealandia..Mar. 2iMoana... .Mar. 30, Alameda.. .Mar 31
China Mar. 30! Coptic Apr
Zealandia.. Apr. 13 Rio JaneIro.AprC l5
Miowera...Apr. 15iWarrimoo..Apr. ISPeru. ...Apr. 19 .Zealandia.. Apr. 19Alameda... Apr. 27 .Mariposa.. Apr. 2.

28 PekIS.Apr. 30
Zealandia.. May 11 Doric May 10Warrimoo. May 13 Aorangi. . . .May 11Gaelic May 17 Zealandia.. May 17Aorangi...June 10 Belglc May 31

MIowera Tone 8

CHAS. BREWER CO.'S

New York Line.

The Bark "IOLAN1" will sail fromNew York to Honolulu on or aboutApril 1, 1898.

If sufficient Inducement offers. Ad-
vances made on shipments on liberalterms. For further particulars, addressMessrs. CHAE: BREWER" & CO 27Kilby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu Agent.
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